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deceued, poured forth in a kind of whining tone of 'fOiee, that we 
found afterwards was their funeral song. This melancholy ditty .... 
composed of various questions to the deceased, consisting of such 
as, Why will you not speak to us 1 What have we done to offead 
you 1 Are you hungry t Are you thirsty 1 What is it you waut! 
and a variety of others of tbe same nature. 

An hour, or more, was pused in this manner; the women chant
ing the death-aong, and tbe men engaged in drinking, by which 
time tbe latter bad become pretty well prepared, by the effects of 
the rum, to finish tlie business for wbicb they had assembled. 
However, to work they went in earnest, and brougbt a pitpan, 
about twelve or fourteen feet long, into the hut, which they pro
ceeded to cut into two parts at the middle, one of which was to 
form the under, and the other the upper part of the coffin. A pit
pan is a kind of canoe used by tbe natives, but differs from it iD 
being square at both ends. It IS also Bat-bottomed. and is used iD 
very shoal water. In order to prevent any water from lodginr 
in that which was to form the lower half of the coffin, a bole ... 
made through the middle of it, whilst some were busily employed 
in painting curious imitations of men and animals on the other 
half with white, red, and black paint, which they procure from 
berries. This appeared to form an important part of the ceremony, 
for mucb pains waa taken in forming the figures, which done, 
the corpse was taken from the hammock, carefully rolled up iD 
the toonow, and placed in the pitpan. 

The wbole group now proceeded with the corpse to the place of 
interment, distant about a mile across a savanna. On their way 
thither, the women continued their dismal cries, and repeatedly 
suffered themselves to be led away by their feelings to commit the 
most extravagant actions. Sometimes they would endeavour to 
strangle themselves with the cords which they (:arried, and after 
repeatedly daubing their faces and persons with the paint from 
the coffin, would redouble their cries and lamentations. The place 
of interment which is used by the natives of Bullen-Town is a 
small spot of dry ground prettily omamented with cocoa·nut trees. 
!Several graves had the appearance of being recently made, and the 
bones of quadrupeds were seen lying about in varioua directions, 
which had been well bleached by the snn. The party having 
arrived bere, the coffin was placed on the ground, while a grave 
was dug, and shortly completed, to a depth of abont three feet 
below the surface. Thia was followed by a demand for more mm. 
when, to our great astonishment, all mourning suddenly ceased, 
and the females partook- of it with as much glee and satisfaction as 
the men. The coffin was now placed in the grave, and covered 
over, amid the united cries of the whole party, for even the meD 
joined in the lament, and the women shouted the funeral song even 
more lustily than before. 
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Tbae people follow the curious practice common to 'Indians, of 
burying various articles with the corpse, or leaving them OD the 
grave. They generally consist of cooking utensils, fisbing and 
hllDting implements, a quantity of clothes, besides some food; and 
they bring a supply of tbe latter to tbe grave twice a-day for a 
week or fortnight after the corpse is interred. They have even 
been known to continue this custom for several montbs afterwards. 
We inquired of one of tbe Indians who spoke English, why they 
did so in the present instance; and his reply afforded a good picture 
of their view of these matters. He told us very :earnestly, that the 
deceued had to travel a long journey, and required the various 
articles for her use while performing it. He observed to us, t~t 
the paddles which we had seen placed in the coffin were to enable 
her to cross all the rivers she would meet with. The thought struck 
us immediately, and we asked him how she could cross a river when 
the bottom of the pitpan had a hole in it. He was quite puzzled at 
fint for an answer, but turning suddenly, replied, • Oh! Sar, she 
make goOd all that.' Our conversation was here interrupted by 
one of the Indians, who made us understand that he, Wished to 
borrow one of our horses, which was gran~ed him immediately. 
The Indian rode off with it into the savanna, and shortly returned 
with another, the property of the deceased. Our astonishment was 
not a little, at seelDg one of the Indians approach the horse, and 
strike the animal several severe blows with a large beavy bludgeon, 
which had the effect of laying the poor creature prostrate on the 
ground, to all appearances quite dead. This accounted at once 
for the numerous bones which were strewed about the place, and 
we found that they were no other than those of animals which had 
been slaughtered on similar occasions to the present. 

Everyone now busied himself in forming a small thatched sbed 
over the grave of the deceased, for the purpose, as we were informed, 
of sheltering her from the sun and rain while she slept, previous 
to departing on her journey. Things were going on thus, when 
the horse which had been knocked down, having recovered a little 
from the bloWII he had received, got upon his legs, and was tottering 
away from his brutal masters, when he was brought back by one 
of the Indians, and being re-conducted to the grave of his mistress, 
received his coup de grace. This appeared to be the signal for 
return, and the shed being completed, the whole party proceeded 
to the habitation from whence they had set out. Here the work 
of destruction was commenced in earnest. In a short time, the hut 
was in flames, the grounds were trampled over, the plantatioBl 
were destroyed, and all was confusion and ruin, where, a few hours 
before, vegetation had flourished, and order and tranquillity had 
prevailed! 

While this work of destruction was going forward, a sudden cry 
of Puta! Puta! arrested the attention of the whole party, and 
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seemed to strike terror into the breast. of every one. AD of oue 
accord assembled together in a moment, the eyes of the whole 
party being directed to some high grass close by, above which the 
head of a large snake was seen obtruded with • terrific aspect-' 
The Indian who pointed it out, and who was the fint that gave the 
alarm, made signs to us to be still, and not to utter a word. The 
other Indians knew well what his intentions were, when he scam
pered off as fast as his legs could carry him, and returned in a Yery 
short time with his bow and arrow. Not a word had been spoken 
during his absence, and all watched him with silent, breathle811 
attention, as he took deliberate aim at tbe head of tbe creature, and 
in another instant the arrow struck him in the neck. The Inake 
being thus disabled, was shortly despatched with a pole, amidst the 
cries and elecrations of the Indians. He was one of tbe Tomegasa 
kind, familiarly called by the natives Tommy Goff, which are the 
most venomous, their bite producing death in about a quarter of 
an hour: but they seldom infest buildings. This fellow wu 
eight feet two inchel long, and eight inches in circumference. 
We were very anxioul to preserve him in spirits, but could not 
obtain a vessel large enough to hold him conveniently. 

The destruction of tbe house and plantations of the deceued 
Indian woman was the conclusion of tbe ceremonies we had wit
nessed, but the song of mourning is chanted by her female rela
tives at various times for several months afterwards. The natives 
have a peculiar veneration for these ebullitions of feeling, and on 
no account do they allow them to be interfered with, or endeavOU\' 
to repress them. It happened a few days after this funeral had 
taken place, that we were in one of their huts . On a sudden, a 
voice over our heads commenced the same doleful notes tbat we 
bad heard before. We looked round in wonder for the reaIOn, 
while the noise continued, till at length an old woman in the hut 
told us that it was tbe daughter of the deceased Indian mourning 
the 1088 of her mother. • Sorry-for-poor; she called her, sa she 
pointed to the crikkery, or bed-place, in a pari of the hut near the 
roof where she lay, and told us with much earnestnesa not to notiee 
her, for sbe was • a sorry woman.' At this moment an Indian 
entered the hut, carrying some dead monkeys which he bad just 
shot. These animals form a favourite food of the Mosquito Indianl. 
It appeared that the man had shot two little ones; and the affection 
of the mother for them was 80 strong, that she would not leave 
them, but luffered herself to be taken and killed, as she clung to 
ber offspring and bewailed their death. 
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Dn.2CTloNS rOR COLLECTING AND PRESERVING PLANTS IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES. 

On Preserving Plants lor a Hortus Siccus. 
TUIs is a much simpler process than is generally imagined by 
those unpractiaed in it; and many travellers have been deterred 
from collecting specimens, by tbe time and trouble requisite for 
securing them in tbe way that bas been generally recommended. 

The main circumstances to be attended to are, to preserve spe
cimens of plants in such a manner that the moisture may be quickly 
abeorbed, the colours as much as possible preserved, and such a 
degree of pressure given to them, as that they may not curl up in 
the act of drying. 

For this purpose, let a quantity of sheets of separate paper be 
obtained, of a folio size, and of an absorbent nature. Common car
tridgeor gre, paper is perhaps the best. Brown paper does well enough 
for coarse plants, and blotting-paper for the more delicate kind .. 
Two boards should be provided, ODe for the top and tbe other for 
the bottom of the m ... of papers. For freuure at home, or when 
stationary for any length of time in a given spot, nothing serves 
better as a press than a weight of any kind, a large stone, a great 
book, &c. put upon the topmost board; and the great advantage 
in this is, tbat the weight follows the shrinking of the plants 
beneath. Whilst travelling, nothing is 80 convenient as three 
leathern straps with buckles-two to bind the boards transversely, 
and one longitudinally. It will be farther desirable to have a 
Dumber of pieces of pasteboard, of the same size as the paper, to 
separate different portions of tbe collection, either such as are in a 
different state of dryneu, or such as, by their hard or stout woody 
natnre, might otberwise press upon more delicate ones that are in 
papers adjoining, and be the means of injuring them. 

Thus provided, gather your specimens: if the plants be small, 
root and stem; if large, cut off portions of the branches, of a foot 
or a foot and a half long, selecting always lucb as are in fiower, 
and otbers in a more or less advanced state of fruit. Place them 
side by side, but never one upon aaother, OB the lame sbeet, and 
lay upon them one, two, or three sheets, according to the thick
Deu of your paper or of your plants, and 10 on, layer above layer, 
of paper and specimens, subjecting them then to pressure. AI lOOn 
as you find that the paper has absorbed a considerable ponion of 
the moisture, (which will be according to the more or leu suc('u
lent nature of the plants, and the heat and dryness of the season 
or climate,) remove the specimens into fresh papers; and let the 
old papers be dried for use again, either ill the opea air and sun, 
or in a heated room, or before the fire. 

As to the spreading out of the leaves and flowers with small 
weights, penny-pieces, &c. it is quite needleu. The leav8I and 
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flowers are beat displayed by nature in the atate in which J01l 
gather them: and tbey will require little or no aaaiatance with the 
hand, when laid out upon papers, to appear to the best advantage; 
especially if put in carefully on being fresh gathered. If the spe
cimens cannot be laid down immediately upon being collected. 
tbey should be preserved in a tm bo:J:, where they will keep fresh 
for a day or two, if the atmosphere be not yery much heated. 

Some very succulent planta, such CACTIA, S&IIPBJLVIVA, SED". 
OR.CHIDEOUI PLA NTS, &c., some plants with very fine but rigid 
leaves, such as the FIR. tribe and the HEATHS, and some with 
compound pinnated leaves, require to have the specimens plunged 
into boiling water for a few seconds before they are preued: this 
greatly facilitates the operstion, by destroying the vegetative prin
ciple, and preventing the leaves of many from falling oft'in the act 
of drying. In this case, the superabundant moisture should be 
absorbed by a cloth, or by applying, temporarily, pieces of blot
ting-paper. 

In most parts of Europe, and in all countries not oppressivel, 
hot, it is a good plan, and saves much paper, to layout the spe-
cimens on their respective sheets, on the 600r of a chamber dunng 
the night, or fur five or six hours during the day, putting tbem up 
again, and submitting them to pressure, as before, on the same 
papers. By this meanl, much humidity both from the plants aDd 
the paper is absorbed by the atmosphere, and the colour is better 
preserved. If, however, the climate be hot, a much shorter time 
will suffice, or tbe leaves will shrivel. 

Wben sufficiently dry·, which, with the greater number of 
plants, and in wann climates, will take place in the course of a 
few days, (and with two, or at most four shiftingB of the speci
mens,) they should be placed between dry papers, one sheet or 
folio between each layer of plants: and they are then ready for 
transportation, either packed up in boxeI, or well secured as a 
parcel, covered with oil-cloth. A great many specimens may that 
be sent in a very small compass. 

P ALMS having their fructification and their leaves very large, 
are with difficulty subjected to prWure. A few of their flowers 
should be pressed; and the cluster of fruit and a leaf may be 
simply dried in the air, and afterward, packed in boxes, for trail&
portation. 

FEaNl and MOIIIBS, and the larger proportion of CR.YPTOGAIIIC 
PL" lITS, may be dried in the common way: each Mouea as grow 
in tufts being separaLed by the hand. 

SEA-WBEDS should be immersed (or IOme hours in fresh water 
before they are dried; and common blotting-paper is the beat for 
absorbing the moisture from these plants. 
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If'the FRUITS of plants are of a small size, 10 as to be preserved 
in a Herbarium, they should be gathered with the leaves and 
braaches, as are the flowe.... If of a large size, they should be 
kept separate. DRY FaUlTS demand no care, except those which 
split open by mean. of their valves. These require to be tied 
rouad with a little packthread. 

PULPY FRUIT. are only to be preserved in spirits of some kind, 
and tbey should have a number attached to them, referring to the 
ftowering specimens. 

Seeds and Plants/or Cultivation. 
The beat way to introduce plants from abroad into our country is 

by Seeds. These should be gathered when perfectly ripe; and if 
a number of each kind be folded in a separate piece of paper and 
kept dry in a box, they in general reach this country in a good state 
for vegetation. . 

OILY SUDS, such as those of the Tu, CoFFEE, most kinds of 
ACORXS, &c. soon lose their germinative property. For such it is 
DeCe8l8ry to provide a box, and a quantity of loose sandy or peat 
mould. Put into the box a layer of this earth, and then a layer of 
leeds, and 110 on alternately till the- box be full. 

BULBS of all kinds, and many ROOTS, not actually in a state of 
ngetation, cuttings of SUCCULENT PUNTS, ALOES, CACTI, and 
many other thick-leaved PARASITIC OaCHIDEOUS PLANTS, called 
AIR PLANTS, may be put into a box with dry sand, peat, or saw
dust; and these (as should the Seeds and Bulbs) must be kept free 
from damp. 

Plants that it is desirable to remove with the ROOT, should be 
carefully placed together, but not too crowded, with common soil, 
in wooden boxes, the top of which is formed with too sloping sides 
like the roof of a house; one of these constitutes a lid that can be 
opened or shut at pleasure, 110 as to admit the air and water, and 
eapecially so as to exclude the spray of the sea, which would be 
bighly prejudicial. The earth must be kept moderately moist, 
and the boxes always placed either on an exposed part of the 
deck of the vessel, or slung from the tops. In the latter situatioo 
they are liable to the least injury; only the person who has the 
charge of them must not forget to supply them with fresh water 
when they may require it. 

With the plants and seeds, whether in a liviDg or dry state, if 
they are. not well kDown to oaturalists, there should be pieces of 
paper, on which are to be indicated the uses of the kind, as far 
as they have been ascertaiDed, the particular country where it is 
gathered, the lIOil, the size, the elevation at which it grows above 
the level of the sea, and the name it is in general known by. 

AB soon as a sufficient number of plants are collected, no time 
weld be lost in transporting them to their place of destination; 

NO.lO.-sUPPLEMBNT. 4 D 
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since the dried specimens in particular, and the seeds, are liable to 
the attack of insects in warm climates; and the captain of the 
veesel should be particularly requested to keep them in a dry and 
airy part of his vessel. 

Specimens of the WOODS are also highly desirable; of the 
GUllS, RESINS, and the various products of the trees, if employed 
in the arts, or in medicine; and it may here finally be remarked, 
that those plaots which are emplo1ed as KlefKZ in any way what
ever by the natives, are what it IS of most importance to p0s
sess io our gardens: nevertheless, the more common kinds, the 
very weeds of foreign countries, the Grasses, the MOSBeS, the Sea
weeds, and Lichens, will prove extremely valuable to a &cientifie 
Botanist. 

WILLIA'M JACKIIOII HooKza, u..n. 
Regius Professor of Botany in the Univemity or Glupw. 

INSTllUCTlONS FOll. THE COLLECTIOK OF GEOLOGICAL 
SPECIMENS. 

t. Tu GBOLOCUCAL SocIETY begs to impress upon the minds of all coI1ee. 
tors, that the chief objects of their I'esearch should be apecimeas of all ~ 
rocks, marls, or clays, which contain .1Ie1U, plcrat., or anylOrl of peI~ 
faction. 

2. The petrifactionl should, if possible, be kept united with portions of the 
rock, IIIUld, or clay, in which they are found; it being more desirable that the 
m .. should be examined carefully when brought to England, than that any 
aeparation of the shells should be attempted at the time of their collection. 
This injunction, however, does not apply to thoee cases in which the sbells tan 
readily from their surrounding matrix; but, in this eveat, great care must be 
taken of the petrifactions, by rolling them in pa~, or eome soft material. 

3. If leveral varieties of stone are seen 10 the lIIllIIe dill' or quarry, 
IUld particularly if they contain any pelriractioDl, specimens of each should be 
taken, and numbered according to the order of their succession; marking the 
uppertnOlt No. t, and thence de.ocending with Nos. 2, 3, &c., makiDtf as cor
rect an estimate as time will permit, of the thickness of the beds. None of 
these specimens need be more than tbree inebes aquare, and ODe and a bait' or 
two thick. 

4. If the rocks are IIlratified, that is, divided into beds, llate whether they 
are horizontal, inclined, or twisted. If inclined, observe llretty DNrlyat what 
angle, and to what point of the compass they dip; iF twisted, a sketch, how
ever slight, is desirable.-N.B. The true dip can aeldom be ascertained with
out examining the beds on more sides than one. 
. 5. ODe kind of rock is occasionally seen to CIOll and cut tlarough the beds 
of another. In luch a C81e, observe whether the beds are in the same plaDe 
on each side of the intruding rock; if not, mark the ellleBt of the diltu~ 
and also, if there be any difference in the nature of the stone of wbich the 
beds are composed, at thoee points where they touch the intruding rock. Take 
specimens of the junction, and make a sketch of it. 

6. Wbere there are wells, ~ a list of the beds IIUDk through in digging 
them; specif1ing the tbictness of each IIlratum in its order, from the IUIface 
ciownwaids. 
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1. ID volc:anic districtI, procure a lilt of the Yolcaooes now or recently in 
actiou, and or thoee which are extinct j stating their ~tion. their distance from 
the sea or any great lake; the extent, nature, and, if possible, the age of par_ 
ticular streams of lava, or the relative age of difFerent streams: also, whether 
the lava currents conform to the valleys, or are seen at dift'erent heights 
above the present rivers j and also if any gravel beds be disco,erable beoeatb 
the streams of lava. 

8. Note tbe names or all places. known to contaiD coal, bitumen. salt, ala
baster, metallic ores, or any valuable miDera1s, specifying their extent, and the 
nature of the rocks in which they occur j but riD ROt bring away large quanti
ties of iron ore, spar, salt, &c. 

9. In cases of coal-pits, .~ of the coal ItIeIf. and of the bed. paad 
through to obtain it, (especially when plaots have been found,) wiU be valuable. 
State whelber limestone, iron ore, or springs of bilumen, are fouod near the 
coal; and if the limestone contains shells, collect abundance of them. 

10. Make particular inquiries, whether iD digging pvel-pits, or beds of 
IUrliace cm" mud, and 8IUId, the workmen are in the habit of finding any 
bones of qaadropeds; and obtain u many of them u poesible, aelectiDg par_ 
ticalarl;r teeth ana vertebl'll!. 

11. Search also for bones in cracks or rocks, and in ca,erns. In the latter. 
the lowest pits or hollows are most likely to contain bones; and if the solid 
rock be covered !,ith a crust of spar or marl, break through it, and dig out any 
boDes, homs, or pebbles from beneath. 

12. Observe if the surface of the country be strewed over with IarKe blocks 
or ltODe; remark whether these blocks are angular or rounded, and wbether 
they are of the same or a dift'erent nature from the stratum OD which they are 
laid. IF the latter, endeavour to trace them to their native bed. Note the 
dift'erent heights at which gravel is found, and whether or nor it is composed of 
the same rocks III the adjoining country. 

13. Nautical collectors are requested to separate and prese"e any shells 
or coral:! which may be brought up, either with Ihe lead or lhe anc"",,; noting 
the depth and the locality. .-

14. On coasts where there is a considerable ebb-tide, and where the shore 
consists of rocks or clay containing fossils, some of the best of these petrifactions 
may be looked for, by breaking up with a pick-oxe the shelving beds exposed 
at low water. 

lS. In making sections or memorandums, distinguish well upon the coast, 
between masses which have simply slipped and eauen away, and the real 
clift' itself. 

16. When drit"twood is met with atsea, collect pieces of it: note the longi
tude and latitude, the distance from the nearest landl and the direction of tbe 
current by which it has been borne. Examine wel the state of the floating 
mass, and see whether any roots or leaves be attached to it. 

11. E,ery specimen should be labelled on the spot, or as soon after col
lection as possible, and then rolled in strong paper, or any soft material, to 
protect its edges. 

18. A hea'y hammer to break oft' the specimens from the rock, and a 
smaller one to trim them into shape. are indispensable. If the larger hammer 
have a pick at one end, it will be fouod very useful in digging up and flaking 
off those thin shaly beds which usually contain the best prese"ed sheDs, 
&C. A chisel or two are also desirable. 

19. The recommendation expressed in the instruction, No. 1, may be re
peated :-That it should be a general maxim with geological collectors, to 
airecl their principal attention to the procuring or fOil" organic rem~"", bollt 
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t.IJIinuJl cmtI ~"tJ6k. 'l1lese are always of fthIe wbea bmopt (mm 41 __ 
cciontries, especially wben their localities me careftllly marlled; bat wlam 
the rocks contain DO petriCactions, very small specimens are lUfficient. • 
••• All boxes to be addressed to W. Lonsdale, Esq., Curator, Geological 

Society, Somerset House, London. 
ApartmeDts of the Geo1op:al Society, 

Somenet House, London. 

CUSTOMS' DUTIES ACT. 

THE following are the principal resolutions brought forward by Mr. P. Thom~ 
SOD, and agreed to by the House of Commons :-

That aeed com may be admitted to be imported into IrelaDd without pay
ment of duty, under certaiD regulations and restrictions. 

Tbat the additional duty of threepence balfpenny upon e'fer'J aquare yard of 
printed manufactures of tillen and cotton when imported, shan cease and deter
mine. 

That the drawbaclcs of the duties of customs now allowed OD the exportation 
of goods from the United KinRdom (except those on wine, manufactures of 
silk, tobacco, and manufactured rice or paddy) sball cease and determine. 

That no duty shall be payable on goOds of woollen and lineD mixed, the 
manuFacture of the United Kingdom, exported to any port or place within the 
limits of the East India Company's charter. 

That DO duties shall be payable on the importation into any of the Britisla 
possessions in America, of drugs, gums, or resins, dyewood, cabinet-makers' 
wood, hemp, flax, or tow. 

That it is expedient to amend the laws relating to the customs, and also an 
act of the 59th year of his late Majesty, for carrying into efl'ect a convention of 
commerce between bis Majesty and the United States of America, and a treaty 
with the Prince Regent of Portugal. 

With regard to holydays, it is enacted that no holyday shall be kept except 
Christmas-day and Good Friday, any day appointed for a genend fast or a 
genend thanksgiving, and the anniversaries of tbe birth-days of their Majesties 
and their successors. 

A certificate of the due landing is not in future to be required for dmw_ 
back on bounty goods from Guemsey or Jersey. Masters of vessels coming 
from Africa are to report how many natives of Africa they have taken on board 
in Africa, or, failing to do so, shall forfeit tOOL Masters or owners of vessels 
coming !'rom At'rica, are to give bond to maintain or send back such Afriams 
as they bring from thence, and, refusing or neglecting 10 enter into such bond, to 
forfeit 2001. The requiring of a certificate of the entries iawards in tbe port of 
London is repealed. 

The restrictions as to piece-goods are also repealed, and the value of such 
ROOds is to be ascertained in the same manner as that of other goods. The 
Commissionelll of the Treasury are authorized 10 appoint addilional ports for 
warehousing tobacco. Foreign goods, derelict and wreck, are in future to be 
deemed the produce of such country as tbe Commissioners of Customs shall 
determine: and if such goods do not sell (or the amount of the duty, they are 
'to pay an ad valorem duty; luch goods, also, if entitled to an allowance for 
damage, to have it under the direclion of Ihe Commissioners of Customs. Goods 
found in a package or parcel landed by bill of sight, concealed with intent to 
deceive the officers of the Customs, 10 be forfeited, tOf[ether with every thing 
else contained in such package or parcel. The restrictions OD the tonage of 
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ahips importing wine is repealed. His Majllly is empowered to appoint porta 
aad legal quays for the landing aud unloading of goocI5, and to declare that thl!J 
shall no longer be 80. 

An averment that an ofl'ence relating to the customs was committed within 
the limits of any port, to be sufficient without proof of such fact, unless the con
trary is proved. 

Penoos making entry, inwards, of any goods, Dot being authorized duly 80 
to do, to forfeit 1001. Boats used in fishing on the coast of Ireland are not 
required to bave licenses. 

Veaels and boats used in piloting or fishing to be painted black, within six 
month,. Officers of Customs or Excise may, on probable cause, stop carts, 
wagons, kc. to search for goods; drivers refusing to stop, and to submit to 
elamination, to forfeit 1 001; and p4!nalties may be recovered in the Courts of 
King's Bench, Common Pleas. or Exchequer in Ireland. 

Officers authorized by writ of assistance, and baYing a peace-officer, may 
aean:h houses, shops, kc. for prohibited and uncustomed goods, and break open 
doors and packages to Rize them. Penons resisting officers, or rescuing or 
destroying gOods to prevent seizures, to forfeit 1001. Persons ofl't'ring bribes 
to officers, to forfeit 2001. Vessels, boats, and goods, seized under any law of 
Customs, and ordered to be rrosecuted, to be deemed to be condemned, 
unless the owner gives notice 0 his intention to claim. 

Penoos convicted, and not paying the penalty, may be committed until the 
penalty is paid. Penoos employed for tbe prevention of smuggling are to be 
deemed duly employed; restricted goods are to be deemed run goods, for the 
purpose of proceeding for forfeiture. In the case of penons in gaol not appearing 
or pleading to an information, judgment may be entered by default. 

Persons procuring otbers to assemble for the purpose of assillting in unship
ping prohibited or uncustomed goods, to forfeit £100 for every persoa 80 

pp=~ carrying or concealing tea or silk liable to forfeiture, to forfeit double 
the value, and 10 be liable to detention. 

A married woman may be committed to prison for an ofl'ence under the Act, 
notwithstanding her coverture. 

Declarations are substituted for oaths, where the latter are required by the 
Registry Acts; using forged documents, to incur the penalty of 2001.: provisiOIll 
of the Reciprocity Acts are to extend to all powers with whoDl similar treaties 
are made, such powers to be declared by his Majesty in Council. 

EztN/cI from the &/ieduJe. 
l'ropoIed du&)'o l'reIeDt du&)'o 

Bark, for tanners or dyers' use (a1llOrts) .......... £0 Os. 8 •• 0 0 0 
--, not otherwise enumerated or described, being 

for the use of dyers or tanners, aud for no other 
use or purpose whatever, for every 1001. of the 
value •.. ••. ••••. .•••• • .••••••. . ........ . 0 0 o .• 20 0 0 

Berries, yellow, for dyers' use •••••••••••••• cwt. 
---, for dyers' use, not enumerated •••••• cwL 
Hair, cow, ox, kc. • ..................... cwL 
Hemp, rough and undressed, or any other vegetable 

subatance of the nature and quality of undressed 
hemp, and applicable to the same purposes (all) cwL 

Hempseed •••••••••••••••••••••••. per quarter 
Hides, viz. Muscovy or Russia, tanned, coloured, 

shayen, &C •. ' ....................... the hide 
Oaltum ..••••••••••.•••••••••..•.•••••• cwt. 

o 0 o 0 14 0 
o 0 o 012 0 
o 0 o 0 2 6 

001 
010 

048 
200 

o 1 0 0 5 0 
001 •• !>49 
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U gh S I C · British • .........'..,.. ~..,. nwrotl t tee, pre In any possessIon 
in Asia, Africa, or erica •••••••••••••••• ton £0 1 O •• 20 per ceat. 

Vermilion ••.•..•••••.•••.••.••••.••••.• lb. 0 0 6.. 0 1 0 
Woad ................................ cwt. 0 1 0 .. 0 3 0 
Wood, fit for shin-building, imported from any British 

. within !he limits of the EaIt India 
~;n? Cbarter-tbe load of 50 cubic feet.... 0 0 1 .. duty&ee. 

-, imported nom any other place within those 
limits ............................ the load 0 10 0 .. t to 0 

Goods, Wares, and Merchandise, not being either in 
part or wholly manuliactured, and not being enu
merated or described, nor otherwise charged with 
duty, for every tooL oftbe ftlue ... ......... 5 0 0 .. 10 0 0 

I'M Reply oJ Mr. Douvilk to the ClROIIylllOVl Eagli.la Writer 
ira tM Foreigra Qurterly ReviefD, ora Ai. I'ratHIu Ua &.lA 
Africa.-

I KNEW, through my friends in London, of the critique in the Foreign 
Quarterly Review, before a single copy of it had appeared in 
France. They desJ>ised this diatribe; and, on reading it, I was 
impressed with a sImilar feeling. I had proposed to treat with 
silent contempt the gross statements it contained, and I should 
probably have persevered in this resolution, if Le Temps, a French 
Journal, had not reprinted the principal points of this English 
article. In replying to it now, I yield to the wishes of my friends, 
and I hope that my answer may at once prove my deference to 
their council, and the respect which I entertalD for those honourable 
and learned societies, both French and English, that have admitted 
me among them, and one of which has assigned to me the prize 
awarded to the most important geographical discoveries. 

Doubtless, the reviewer who, a month ago, accused me of being 
nothing less than an impostor, would now gladly crush me. He 
is a bully who wishes for a Iquabble, and who, no doubt, would 
dislike to be directly contradicted, or told that he shewed a want 
of good faith. But the case is imperative on my part, and I shall 
speak plainly, although I may offend certain persons in 80 doin~. 
Having therefore replied to the cbarges or the English critic 
republished in the French journal, I shall make some remarks on 
his bad faith. 

I am first accused of not having explained my resources for the 

• In two p..-dlnr numben or the Nautleal Magulne, we fIII"Ie a ateteh of the tranIa 
0I1Ir. J)oQ'fIJle In IIonthern AttIca, OD hJa .... authority. HIo warIt hat olDie 118 ....... a 
~0It ...... crltJcJam In tile FonIp~ Review, and the fact of Mr. DouYllle ever ba""" 
pertarmed the journey whlcb he relates b eontndlcted In no meuured termL In thIt .-
01 "'\up we ..... ted In our atrada trom hb work, .. we did not _1IcIer It oar proriAoe ID 
decide whether he bU done 10 or not. Mr. Douvl11e h .. replied ID theartlele In qu.tlOD; and, 
havlnr taken up bIa work the _t It re8Ched thIt ~ eouIder It but jutIee (0 
tha& pntJeDWI to publbh bIa reply. We ba"e tIIenfbIe It carefally, ami witllGat 
commeat ~nt It to our readeiI.-l!.D. 
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joamey, wbenee proceeds a cbarge of exaggeration. I say in my nar
rative, (vol. iii. page 249,line 2,) that the hire of a negro is a beiram~, 
(about 1 franc 25 c.,) per day's march. Observe bow the wickedneu 
and malevolence of the critic leads him to reason from this. TIN 
journey ha.s occupied twtrllty-jive mcmtla., says he; tie tratlelkr 
Aa. therefore at letUt ezptmtletl 3'15 t/&ou.tmtl frana for Iais 
1U!!}rw.. This SUM, added to otlaer ezpase.. is too great for a 
.ingle inclivitlltal to sacrfftce: tIN journey therefore IatU not be6fl 
perforMed. 

Although I certainly have been absent from Loanda during 
twenty-five months, it does not follow that I have traTelled all that 
time. It has been necessary to halt frequently. 

Let us, however, reckon with the figures of the reviewer; let us 
take the mean between 375 and 625 francs of daily expenses, 
which will give 495 francs (1500 mu.) Then, DOt to stand upon 
reckoning eYery day's journer during twenty-fiTe months, I shall 
briefly establish as a mean, that I have travelled during twelve 
month&, or 365 days. (Certainly this is the longest time that can 
be taken for a journey of twenty-five months.) I shall thereby 
incur an expense of 180,675 fr. Add to this the presents made to 
the chiefs, and the expenditure for the caravan, and we shall have 
the sum that I have mentioned, 240,000 francs, as my real expenses, 
and Dot nearly a million, as the critic gives us to understand. 
Observe, also, that the pay of the negroes who die on the road is 
so much profit to the traveller; that provisions cost little; and, in 
fact, that merchandise increases in value in proportion to its dis
tance from the coast, so that the quantity which would only pay 
for the work of one negro at Loanda, would pay for that of ten in 
the interior of Africa. . 

Notwithstanding this simple statement, tbe critic may continue, 
if he pleases, to wonder that the love of travelling, and the desire of 
contributing something towards geographical discovery, should 
have induced me to make so large a sacrifice; his astoniahment 
may increase when he thinks that this passion hu been able to 
determine me to expose my life to hourly danger. All this he is 
welcome to; and I only pity him for being unable to comprehend 
such generous sentiments. It is not new, I know, to find persons 
who imagine that they have done more for science, when they have 
laboured to detect some errors of detail in a mass of new filets, 
than those who have risked their lives in some grand and perilous 
discovery. 

Let us proceed to the second crime laid to my charge. 
The reviewer continues: All wlao ha.ve read tIN fItlrrtdive. of 

travellers ia Africa ""'" be I.Ifl}(Jre of tIN eztret1le difftcvUy of 
procuring provisions in an uncivilized COttntry. But tOe ft6tJer .ee 
tha.' SCfJrcity of proviriORB p,.e86flt. obstacle. to tlae tnlterpri8e of 
Mr. Douville. I'Ae joxrney tlaeR iI fabulou.. . 
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Yes, Sir, p1'O.mon. are acarce in Africa.; but ... u they ~ 
be, I have neverthelese always been able to obtain luSicient" 
my purpose. I have .. id in my narrative: The _gro etdtiJdtu 
OJIly bean • • cI corn, but tlte manioc, imligfl1lO1C8 Co tle ~. 
flou.rishes every where in abundance. 

This abundance, beltowed by nature, fumisbea an anawer to wbat 
you complain of. And u you appear to be ignorant bow I pr0-
vided for m; caravan people, read my narrative candidly. and your 
surprise wil cease. 

The negro who goes naked, and is a Itranger to luxury, ba'fiog 
the opportunity of obtaining salt, clothing, and spirita, avails hi ..... 
of it, and gladly gives the European traveller his proviaiODl, oon
listing of the flesh of elephanta, hippopotami, hyenas, his beaD .. 
his maize, and his own beverage, in exchange for what. he ..... 
anti which be cannot obtain in any other way. 

But let us come to tlte third prUteipo.l cItorge agaioat me, to 
prove that the journey hu not been performed. 

I a,. .iltmt reBpecting tAe mean. by wAich I kept Cl C1'OItId of 
fCegroe. about me, and made tlaem obey nay ortkr •• 

Here again, according to you, is one of the proofs of the journey 
being fabulous. Really, I thought, whoever might read my narra
tive, that I should not have been reproached with this. Without 
entering into details, it appears to me that it might be supposed 
I was always able to oppose moral to physical force, to guard. 
against difficulties, and to turn every thing to account. Such 
measures were indispenaable, to enable me to execute ray 
orders. 

My negroea, divided into parties of ten each, commanded by • 
chief, formed companies of 50 men, and were under the direction 01 
mulattoel, who received my orden through the medium of aaotber 
principal one in my confidence. The roll of a drum, or the lOuDCl 
of a horn, collected the chief. whenever I wanted them. 

I will also add, that the negro law is particularly favourable to. 
European t .. veller. It does not allow a Degro to enter the territoly 
of a neighbouring chief, witbout incurring the penalty of slavery. 
Those who accompanied me owed their liberty to the protection 
wbich they aftOrded me. If I had died, they would have become 
the slaves of the cbief in whose territory my death might haft! 
taken place: in defending me, tbey defended themselves: in taking 
care of tbe goods, theT preserved the' means of our subsiateoce. 
They would have been IDevitably lost, had they lost me. 

Let us pus OD to the fourth principal charge. 
I Aave got over ira tAil manner tle diltHce 0/ 300 miln at 15 

clay., witMut reckonillfl stoppage.; t!aat is, about double tle .,... 
ftIJ1'Y lrafHIUirtg 0/ ""gro caNtHI"". 

You are surprised at th.; you usert that it is im~ble: and, 
you conclude from thence, that my journey is fictiti0U8. ThOle 
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wIlD are aoquainted with the PoJtuguese poeeeaioal, will usure 
you of the contrary. I shall answer your assertion by facta. 

Couriers depart every month from Loanda for the various pro
vincea. That to Golungo Alto arrives there in four days and a 
half, having travelled in that lime 240 miles. 

On emergencies, tbe same distance is performed in a palanquin 
iD sevea days. M. Jose RamOll, receiver-general of imposts in the 
Portuguese poIIIessions, with a dozen negroes, who relieved each 
other, performed this distance in six days, when tbe Dembo Gome 
Amuquiama revolted, and refused to pay tribute. (This is an 
established fact.) 

I have frequently travelled sixty miles in a day. The negro 
always runs when he bears a palanquin. his ordinary pace being 
about a league and a half per hour. 

Forbear wondering then at my forced marches; they are by no 
means extraordinary. Never compare a caravan well paid, well 
provided, and full ot' courage and strength, with one composed of 
ordinary negroe& in want of every thing; and e,en these will 
travel twice as fast as you imagine they do. 

Let us now pus to the most important charge of the critic, con
sisting of-Error. in the dats., whicA do not always o.ccord ix the 
table., the chart, and the book. 

This argument, which is advanced against me, operates rather in 
my favour. The writer of a romance, with his note-book at hand, 
would complete his work with precision; compiling it in his study, 
quite at his ease, he would write with all the care that he could 
bestow on it. I, on the contrary, depending on the allowance 
which the reader would make for me, never dreamt that the 
man could exist who would doubt the fact of my having performed 
a journey, wbich is proved to have been completed by a number of 
otIicial documents-; such as my arrival in Benguela, recorded in 
that place. my departure. the letters which the governor-general 
of Loanda addressed to me during the journey; my return to 
Loanda; my departure in the ship for Ambriz: -my return to the 
coast, as proved by the ship that conveyed me to America. These, 
I think, are documents which cannot be refuted. 

I bave given the results of my observations to the world, and 
nothing more. Nothing has been arranged since my return. I bave 
given my narrative as it was written in Africa, with no alteration 
whatever. In the bulletin of the Geographical Societl of Paris, 
No. lOO, for May, it may be Been, that, at the time of Its publica
tion, I had discovered some errors, whicb I published. An errata 
was eYen {»rinted, but the bookseller neglected to give it, with a great 
many COple&. 

Frequently suffering from indisposition, errors in dates, such as 
those of which the reviewer makes a grand parade, were unavoid
able. For instance, bere is one: I state m the narratiTe, that I 

NO. 10.-YlPPLEMENT. 4 E 
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urived at Mucangama 011 the 28th, and in the table my arri ..... is 
dated the 26th; but the reviewer neglects to add my statement i 
the narrative, that from the 13th August I had. been continually 
unwell. Is it surprising then that I should have mia-stated dates. 
when hardly recovered 1 I was obliged to preserve the memoranda 
I had made in the hour of sicltness. In reality, it is of little 
importance my having stated that the journey from Couffona to 
Mu~ngama coat more time than it really did. And, after all, this 
enormous diH"erence consists of two days I The critic would say 
nothing, and could say nothing, if I had not mentioned, that, dur
ing my stay at Mucangama, I had taught the negroea to make 
bellows and forges, better adapted to the blacksmith's fire than 
those which they used, and likewise my having shewn them how 
to make bullets of lead instead of iron. Really, if I had been 
there only a few hours, I should have been able to do all that 
without risking the charge or imposition. 

A discrepancy is discovered between the dates of my arrival at 
Tandi a Voua and Yanvo. All this consists in the following error. 
I was wrong in stating in the book, that I remained eight days at 
Quiama, while my stay there was actually not more than three. 
In fact, after making allowance for these errors in dates, take 
the whole joumey-does it wear the appearance of fiction ? 

The reproach of having dated my lunar observations on days 
too near to the new moon, demands an esplanation. 

When I remained any length of time in a place, I entered my notes 
only every five or sis days. I made my observations, and calculated 
them, on the same day; but in entering them into my journal, I 
have wrongly dated them as made on the day in which 1 copied 
them. 

Lastly, the reviewer wonders at my saying that a river rans 
slowly with a descent of seven toises in a league. I did not fol
low the course of the rivers, but, by meeting with them in one 
place, and again in another, the two observations which I made 
furnished me with the means of ascertaining the strength of the 
current, without enabling me to say whether any cataracts or 
circuitous winding might not alter their course in places which 
I did not see. 

Let u, pall now to tl&e proofs of bad faith cm tl&e part of the 
rftliewer. 

You a reviewer, whose first care should be that of impartiality, 
you actually fill forty-three pages with ltatements which, although 
they reat on doubtful authority, you assume as certain I I will 
take only the first ten pages of your critique-they are quite 
lufficient to espose you. Any reasonable person will find in them 
sufficient to satisfy him that the reat i. of the same nature; really 
it would be throWing away my time to go into more. 

The two first pages of your critique contain nothing but 
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ealUIDDY, to which I shall not answer. Fad, for the puhlie, aJd 
uothittg b., fad,. 

In the third page of your critique, you are not correct in the very 
6nt statement which you make. It is not true that the Portuguese 
carry on their trade in security to a distance of seven hundred 
miles from Loanda; I assert, tbat beyond the Portuguese pos
aeasioDs, commerce is exposed to continual inteITDption. Robbery 
and .. aasination are committed constantly. Here is a Pl"09f of 
what I say. It is officially known, that in 1827, tbe Portuguese 
were obliged to send soldiers to Haco, distant some leagues from 
their poaessions, with a piece of cannon, to obtain reparation for a 
caravan which had been plundered. The negrees captured the 
piece of cannon, and prudently returned it afterwards. This i. 
uodeniable, and proves that you have not at.Ihered to the truth. 

It is notorious, that for more than ten years no mulatto has 
dared to penetrate the territory of King Ginp, and that they do 
not go to Cassange, to Bihe, to Tamba, or to Bailundo, but at 
tbe risk of their lives. The mulattoes who trade to these three last 
countries, send to their chiefs for a sufficient number of carriers to 
travel to their abode, where the chiefs overwhelm them with all 
sorts of vexations. The Portuguese negro cannot pass the CouanZB, 
but with the utmost caution. Every day accounts are received of 
caravans being plundered on their route to Cassange: the mer
chants of Loanda can prove it, and I call on them to witness it. 

You continue to deceive your readers at page 3, in saying. 
that I have given no reason to account for the favourable reception 
which I met with in the Portuguese possessions. This reason 
will be found at page 63, line 26, of my tirst vol~me. I stated, 
that it was in consequence of my promise to look for the gald 
mines which are believed to exist in that country. 

In the same page you say, that I sent one bundred and sixty
four negroes to Cassange. That is wrong: J only sent one hun
dred and sixty. Such an error is not to be overlooked in a 
critique 80 severe as yours. 

Again. you lead the reader into error at page 4. You make me 
say, that there are crocodiles and hippopotami in Lake Quilunda. 
I assert the contrary. Look at page 77, vol. i. of my narrative. 

In the same page you say, it IS known that hippopotami cannot 
be killed with musket balls. Now, it is notorious, at Loanda, that 
they are frequently killed in this manner. The governor ofthat 
place, when I was there, had the skin of one of these animals which 
had been killed in Lake Quilunda. He had preserved it, to send 
to Portugal. All these animals, whose skins are used in manu
factures at Loauda. are killed by musket-balls. 

In the same page YOIl also leave in doubt my having been 
among the sorcerers of the country. This is a fact 80 well proved, 
and which appeared 110 extraordinary at the time, that the wl~ole of 
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Loanda would lRalatain it OD the authority of my negroes, woo 
witneased it. 

It is false· to say, that the calculation of the time occupied by 
the journey from Quilunda to Golungo is not correcL You know 
nothing of the extent of these provinces-and you would teach 
others I Again. you deceive rour readers mOlt egregiously. I 
maintain tbat I am quite right In saying, that I wal thirty-six cia,. 
in the province of Golungo, from the time that I first entered .t. 
You only reckon the time that I staid in the principal place. Does a 
traveller only reckon the time which he stays in Paril, as all the 
time that he passes in France? I have said, therefore, that I was 
thirty-six days in the province, although I remained only a short 
time in the principal place. 

At page 5, you say. A, we are qve'tiMring tu perJortIUI:IIU of 
Mr. Douville', journey, it i. right to q>eak of hil ifllmOrality. 

And, u a proof of my immorality, you say that I accepted .. 
milltresses the daughters of the negro chiefs that were offered to 
me. ·Really, from the word immorality, I expected a totally dif
ferent charge. I leave you in polllesaion of this silly accusatioo. 
Nobody would be a dupe to this pretended immorality with which 
you accuse me. It is the custom of the country. 

At page 6, you say, All the old tDriter. agree ill placing IM 
country of the DtJfI&ho, far to tM ealt. TMy were right, beCtllUe 

in every part of this ditta'" coamtry chNf. are cORtinually fOtUtd 
bearing thil title. , 

Because, then, there is a king of England, of Belgium, of Hol
land, and that we have one in France, is all this French territory? . 

The province of Dembos is where I have placed it. I call OD 

all the Portuguese who have visited the Congo, to bear me out ia 
this usertion. 

At page 6, you say, that MOJ&tecucvlli saw thirty-two village, 
on the roclu of Pungo Andongo. 

I maintain it, and I call on all the Portuguese governors of the 
colony, besides every one else who has been there, to substantiate 
the truth of my alllertion, that there are no villages on these rocks. 
I, moreover, call on the son of the unfortunate Sandoval, who I 
fou nd a prisoner there, to witness it. This person lives in Liaboa: 
he received from his father a MS. description of the place, of which 
I have a copy written by Sandoval. He attests, also, the existence 
of volcanic remains there, and the impossibility of these rocks being 
inhabited. 

In page 7, you falsely assert that I have not mentioned tAe 
animals which I law in that country. 

Look at line 1 and following, of page 232, in vo\. iii. You will 
there find the namel of all that I law. 

I have said, and I still maintain, that there is no cataract near 
Cambambi which may be heard at the distance of thirty miles. In 
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the place mentioned by-Ba1tel, I oDly found rocb intaTupting the 
course of the river, wfaich, in conaequence, ran over them with • 
noise that can be heard acareely at the distance of- half a mile. 
But this rapid does not deserve to be CODIiderecl as any thing 
wonderful. 

There are many persons in Portugal, whom I haTe known in 
Loanda, and who will confirm the truth of my assertions. But 
there is sufficient here to satisfy the public that you have shown a 
bitterness against me in your review, for which I am at a Ion to 
account, not only in making a great deal of the errors which I 
have, but in imputing to me others which I really have not, com· 
mitted. 

For my own part I will add, that my narrative is not without 
mistakes in dates and positions. I have never attempted to deny 
it, and have even said so before anyone pointed them out. Look 
at No. 109, for the month of May, of the Geographical Society's 
bulletin. Can it be concluded there, that the jouJ'lley is fictitious? 
Let an impartial man read my work, and judge for himself. I do 
not fear the result of his judgment. 

If, on the contralT' no erron were found in it, the conclusion 
might be drawn which the renewer really has done; for it might 
be asked, how is it possible that a man who has gone through so 
much, who has endured such privations. who has been surrounded 
by so many difficulties, and who has lufFered 10 much from sick· 
ness. could have given so perfect an account. It would have 
been supposed, that, after returning. I had arranged the notes which 
I had brought home; that I had made them tally with each other; 
in fact, it might have been justly said. that the book was the pro. 
dnction of the study, and not that of a traveller. 

But I have not exposed myself to this censure, which 1 grant 
would have been just. I have performed the journey alone, with
out assistance from any government, without the counsel of any 
society; I have overcome every obstacle which the Port.uguese 
threw in my way; I have surmounted every difficulty; OD my 
return to Europe, I have digested and published, in the space of 
only four months. the narrative as I wrote it in Mrica. I have 
not wished to compare my labours with those who had previously 
written on the Congo. That did not appear to be my business, 
although the neglect of it is now imputed to me as a crime, and 
attributed to ignorance. If I had done so, I should have been 
accused after another fashion; for in no way could I have escaped 
censure. 

But answer. thou merciless reviewer, in thy turn, to the following 
fact:-

As soon as I had arrived in France. I hastened to lily my original 
observations before the secretary of the Institute, and requested of 
that learned body to report on my labours. The numerous ~llpa-
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tiooa of these ICWatlt, pregellting them ftom doihg lI6' for·1kJIire 
time, I requested that the observations and charts might be retnrued 
to me, in order to publish them. 

Would an impostor have done this? Many pers'lns who hue 
seen my manuscripts, my observatiooa, my charts, and all my 
original papers, can attest this. 

Remember, that my ambition is satisfied in having opened the 
road for those who would foUow me j and that before your critique 
bad appeared, I had offered to the government to undertake 
another journey, and, although a private individual, to defray a 
third part of the ex~niles attending it. 

Now, let it be decided if I have thought only of deceiving. My 
devotion, and the sacrifice of nearly my whole fortune in the fil'llt 
journey, add fresh proof of the di.interestedness, which I show in 
being willing to undertake a new expedition. Are tbey the marks 
of imposture? So much hatred and malignity, however, do not 
.urpr~ me. I have ceased to wonder, long before now, at the 
consummate im{Mlrtinence of some men j experience has taught 
me philosophy In tbis matter. If national jealousy has urged 
you to treat me with injustice, you are wrong. Your country
men have already gathered so many laurels in Africa, and can 
yet find so many new sources of glory there, that you ought 
to be above showing any jealousy at my success. I know that 
it is not easy to escape envy. I had adopted a wild and un
beaten path. I expected not to have survived the enterprise j and 
I have left in it my patrimony and my health. I little imagined, 
after having escaped the poison of the negroea in Africa, that I 
should have had to endure the reproaches of calumny in Europe. 

DOUVILLE, 
1\118 8t. OulIJume, No. to. 

Plan of an E.rpedilion to Afiica--tJddnued 10 Hu Majuty Louu Pllilippt, 
BD; des Francau. 15 .Aug. 1832. 

Sire, 
EWOLAKD is the first that has sent expeditions towards the centre or Africa 

to the northward or the equator; England is likewise the first to have derived 
advantages from her discoveries: her commerce is now ascending the course 
of'the Niger, and spreading her name among the people wbo dwell on its 
banks. 

Ir wealthy England takes possession of'this part of Africa, France has also 
ber rights: a Frenchman was the first who undertook to explore Soutbena 
Africa. Although only a private individual, I bave been able, assisted only 
with my private fortune, and perseverance, to achieve there the first im
portant discoveries. 

Mach or my fortune ba been sacriftced in this expedition, but my zeal iD 
the cause remains unsbaken. 

EagIand must not IIIIItch it away from France. Do we not possess the 
IllUDe qualifications, courage, and riches? There is national spirit among us, 
and I ftftture to hope it will second the enterprise which I now meditate. 
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111, lire, IUKl the rest of ID)' fortuoe. are dewted to the esecotioo ora projed 
which must coauibule much to the hODour of France. 

No grand expedition or discovery has been more uaefuJ. aad never .... 
human exertion more diIpoeed to benefit by it. The minds of people have 
always been attracted by discoveries. The)' immortaJize the names of thOle 
IO\'ereignl who order them; they spread the renown or the ministers who 
recommend them j and they transmit to posterity the names of tbOII! jndividoa\a, 
who. with their rortunee, their inlloencil, and their wildom, have achieved 
them • 
• The tide of oblivion has not eft'ac.d the names of thOle sovereigns who 
patronized the exe~ons of Marco Pauio, of Columbua, of Magellan. or 
Cook. and of Mungo Park; the names of their sovereigns descend to posterity, 
rendered sacred b)' the discoveries which they bave promoted; and Ibe com. 
mercial relations to which they have led, with people lterore unknoWD, are the 
mCll glorious titles which, u kings, they can Mve, to immortaJize their reigns. 

Far let it be wm III to adopt the vulgar opiuion, that it is impclllible to 
lravene Africa. Weak and puaillanimous men 0111, harbour BUch an opinion. 
The era of delusiOD hu pused by, and we live in the IF or reality. France, 
which ranks foremost amoug civilized nations, will have the honour of laying 
open the Southern regions of Africa. Already have I penetraled to the centre 
of this Continent. Soon shall I open a route from the west to the aut, or from 
the west to the uortb-east. I want not zeal: my means second my determina
tion, and will usist me in this fresh enterpriae; but it is necessary that your 
Majestyahould usist me with a part ofwhat r yet want, and the public will 
comp1e1e the remainder. 

To perform a Journey, the project of which I lay before your Majesty, I now 
come rorward With the sum of THIRTY THOUSAND 'BANCS. 

A sum of 100.000 francs will suffice for the purchase of presents to the negro 
chiefs, and the expenses of the caravan during three yean, which the journey 
may be expecled to occupy. 

I presume to hope. thit I shan not address your Majesty in vain. I bave 
already sacrificed 240.000 fiancs iD the performance of the journey of which 
I have just published the re\ation j and I oft'er 30.000 francs towards the comple. 
tion of a project which will add lustre to your reign. I do not doubt that my 
devotion to this cause will meet with that encouragement which it dese"es; and 
when your Majesty ahall annoooce the sum which you will be pleased to dedi. 
cate to so noble an enterprise, ir your ministers do not make up the deficiency, 
an appeal to the nation at 1arge will. I lID confident, be re-echoed in a manner 
that every thiDg noble and generous deserves. 

A traveller who has been tried. and who offers for a second enterprise his 
personal labour and 30.000 francs, cannot tail to inspire your Majesty with 
those sentiments of national regard for such an enterprise by which he himself 
is actuated. 

PROJECT 0' THE 10UBJlEY. 
I propoee to land at Benguela. on the western coast of Africa. and there to 

form my caravan. forthwith to examine the mouths or the two rivers which I 
have been told fall into the sea between 14° and 18° S. latitude; then to pene
trate into the interior, by traversing tbe countries or Cimbebas and Muzembo. 
Having attained the meridian of 24° or 25° E. I would proceed to the north. 
east, in order to examine the mountains of Lapata; to look for the lake or 
Maravi, to establiah its existence or nOD-existence, and to travel round it, if I 
should find it; from thence to 118netrate into Abyssinia, and to return to Europe 
by Egypt, or, at all events, by Mozambique, if I cannot eft'ect my rouIe to the 
north. . 
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However dangerous may be thil enterprile, howeYel' dillicalt it may...,.... 
it does not dishearten me: the experience which 1 bave gained in the JDaDI8 
of travelling ~n Africa, encourages me to hope for its ra~\e terminatiaa.. 
The climate IS no longer dangerous to me; 1 am acquainted With the mode 01 
trading with the people; and my resolution remailll uDlhaken, wbeD 0Dee 
adopted. Such are my chancel of 1UCCeIIII. Ir the p~ which I .cri6ee 
in the enterprile be CODSidered, RI well as the care which I sball take to be 
attended by two zealOlll companioDS to utiat me in my opaatioas, aud to 
complete them properly in case of my death, every possible guarantee will, I 
think, be afforded, tbat can be eXJl!!Cted of me. 

I am, With profound respect, 
Your Majesty's most humble, 

Most obedient, aud mOlt clevoted aenant, 
J. B. DoVVU.LB. 

NAUTICAL MISCELLANY. 

JlII_pt. 10 rahe IM Royal OeDrge, 
... 1Ik at SpitMtUl, ill 1782. 

80llB ccmsIderable interest baring been 
recently excited by the operations or 
Mr. Dean, in hil attempts to recover 
some parts of the storel of the Boyne, 
aunk off Southlea Cutle, and by a vilit 
paid by him to the Royal George, IUnk 
at Spithead, round which be took a sub
marine walk, we have taken some paiM 
to collect tbe following information, 
with reapect to the former lhip, which 
we now preaent to our readers. 

Tbe Royal George, a lint rate of 100 
1'101, it iI well known, lunk at Splt
head on the 29th of August, 1782. 
This lamentable accident happened on 
a calm day, when there wu scarcely a 
ripple on the water. Indeed, the calm
Dell of the weather wu indirectly con
nected with the lad catutrophe, u ad
vantage _ taken of this circamltance, 
and that partieular day wu elected u 
a ftt one for careening the ship. For 
thla purpoae, a portion of the ballaat had 
been moved to ooe aide for the purpoae 
of heeling her over, when the lower
deck pOI, which had been neglected 
to be luhed, immediately rolled over to 
the lower aide, and, briDging her porta 
under water, she ftUed and went down. 
From the short Ipace of time occ:upled 
by the above, upwarda of nine hundred 
penGDI met a watery grave, and among 
them that brave and experleneed o8lcer, 
Rear-Admiral Kempenfeldt, who wu 

writing a letter in his cabin at the 
moment. About eight or nine daye 
after, thirty-ftve of the ·bodies of the 
unfortunate men ftoaeed, and were 
buried in one grave at Kingston, over 
which the parish of PortHa have 
erected a monument, as a grateful tri
bute to the memory of that great 
commander and his fellow-lufFerera. 
Aoother stone has aIao been raiaed, by 
an individual who styles himself a 
Stranger both to the oilcan and ship'l 
company, .. u a testimony of I)'mpathy 
for the unfortunate." 

Previously to giving an account of 
the attempts which were ahortlyafter
warda made to raise the Royal Geoqe. 
it may, perhaps, be interesting, at thi. 
distance of time, to enumerate the 
stores, and atate the dead welgbt she 
had 00 board:-

Weight 01 her IIICban 
Ditto or guOI • • • 
Ditto 0I1*1aIt. . • 
DItto 01 obot. • 
Ditto or eoaIa • 
Ditto or beef •• 
Ditto oIpork • 
Ditto 01 butter • 
Ditto 01 powder 
Ditto 01 brMd • 
Ditto or peal • 
Ditto of lour • • • • • • • 
Ditto or vInepr, ~. a1Itb'l 

Ton .. At. 

20 .. 
UO I 
no • 
n la 
6t • 
II t 
.. t 
t 0 
t t 

fS 0 
It 0 • • 

Ibrpt. toob, cabIea. _
dap, and IUIIdrJ utlelel to o 

10&1 • 
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We give alao the dimen.ions of the 
Royal George, with the depth of water 

other .torea 18 might be considered 
necessary, without prejudice to hi. 
M~'s sea service. 

Feet. In. The agreement .. libenl on the 
JANth of'keel • • • • • • • 146 10 part of Government, and the reward to 

in which she lay :-

Bsnme leatIth from ftpre head to Mr. Tneey, in c:aee of his sueeeeding, 
the roundIDg centre 01 the &alIhIIl 210 8 .. to be bountiful. The ship and 

Length of' gun deck. • • • • . 17+ 6 al 
~ breKth of'lIeam ••• 10 1 ItOres were to be v ued by the 011-
DepCh iD the bold . . • . . . 111 10 cen of POrtlmouth Dock-yard. The 
Length of'malnmut •••.• 114 3 damqed stores were likewiae to be 
Draopt of_ter . . . . . . 22 0 estimated. and Mr. Tracey wu to have 

Her ,heet anchor weighed 4 tons and a preference In purchasing them, after 
3 cwt. and her burden and tonnage the valuation bad been made, besidea 
were 1,953 tons. The depth of water wblcb he wu to receive a conaiderable 
from the talftoall to the ground .. 65 sum of money 18 a remuneration f'or his 
feet; from the forecutle, 50 feet 9 • servicea. Tbere.. alao a clause in
incbes; from the atarboard gunwbale, aerted to tbe effect that, in cue he did 
46 feet 10 inchea; from the larboard not II1II:Ceed in rabing the ahip, he wu 
gunwbale, 42 feet. Tbe f'orecaatle wu to be permitted to recover whatever 
under water 4. lathOrnl; the main- guns, ltorea, &:c., be could. Tbis 
cIeck., 6 fatbolllll and 6 inchea; the agreement wu entered into between 
quarter deck, 41 lathOIllll; tbe poop,3 Lord Barbam, Comptroller; Sir Jobn 
tathorna, and the rounding of the taff- WilIiams, Commillionen Hunt, Marsb, 
rail, 2 fatholllL Sbe wu sunk 13 feet and Palmer, of tbe Navy Board, on the 
Into a solid bed of blue clay. one part, and Mr. Tneey and bill11ft-

Having given the foregoing particu- tiea (who were bound for him in the 
Ian, we now proceed to deacribe tbe lum of one thouaand pounds, to COID

attemptl wbich were made, by the plete the undertaking by a certain day.) 
aanction of Government, to recover the The deed wu prepared by Mr. Dyaon, 
ator'ea, and to raise the Royal George. the Admiralty Solicitor, but wu uot 

In September, 1782, Mr. William ligned before tbe 15th of May, 1783, 
Tneey, a broker, residing on the Com- when Mr. Tracey repaired to Porta
mon Hard, portaea, submitted to the mouth to commence operationL 
Lords of the Admiralty a plan f'or rais- In conformity with this agreement, 
Ing the Royal George, which wu re- be wu .upplied with tbe DiJigente and 
ferred to the Commiuionen of the Royal WilIiam, in lieu of the Dragon 
Navy, and afterward sent, together with and Wanplte, which had been origi
.everal other propoaala, to Portsmouth nally fixed on, but which were conai
Dock-yard, to be reported on. In the dered by him unSt fPr the service re
mean time Mr. Tracey used every quired. The Diligente wu taken from 
means to make blllUlelf acquainted with ber moorings off the Hardway to the 
the position and state of the sblp, the Dock Jetty, and the Royal William wu 
nature of the tides, &c., and findln" also taken from the Fountain Lake to 
from some lOcal peculiarities, that hiS the North Jetty, botb at bis own ex
fint plan wu not practicable, he lub- pense, In order to get the neceaary 
mitted. in tbe following month, another atore. and cuks on board. Tbe Ibipa 
plan, which .. approved by the Ad- were rigged In a proper manner, and on 
miralty and Navy Boards, in preference the 5th of JlIIle the Dillgente .. 
to 117 other propoaala, wbil:h bad been ordered from the Jetty to the moorings 
aent in, but wbich were rejected in off the Common Hard. and on the 7th, 
ravour of hiL In November he went Mr. Lawf'ord, a pilot, wu put on board 
to London, and procured diving DJ&- the Diligente, by command of the Ad
chinel, pipea, and other neceaaary appa- miralty, contrary to the wlabea of Mr. 
ratua. Tneey, for the purpose of conducting 

By an agreement entered Into be- her to Spithead, wbicb he did, but from 
tween Government and Hr. Tracey, the tact oC her having been moved away 
the former engaged to 8upply two ship' before the proper arraogementa bad 
of the third rate, with lucb other vessel. been made. it wu the 19th of June 
anel seafaring craft, 18 well 18 lucb before she 11'18 properly moored at Spit-

NO. lO.-st!rpLEMF.~T. 4 F 
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head. This separation of the two ships 
caused great inconvenience and expense 
to the contractor, inasmuch as his men 
were separated, and additional hands 
were necessary to get the stores on 
board the latter shi p. 

On the 13th of June, the Royal WiI
Iiam was also ordered from the Dock 
Jetty, and on the 21st, in consequence 
of an order iuued against the urgent 
entreaties of Mr. Tracey, she was taken 
to Spithead and moored. Lighten had 
also been promised from the Dock-yard, 
but, from some cause or other, they 
were afterwards refused, and Mr. 
Tracey was told be must hire vessel. at 
bis own expense. 

During tbe wbole of these operations, 
there appears to have been a great aver
lion 011 the part of Mr. Gilbert, the 
MBlter Attendant, to grant any 888lst· 
ance; and the premature removal of 
the Diligente and Royal Williarn to 
Spithead, as well BI tbe refusal of the 
promised aid with regard to the 
lighten, WBl attributed by Mr. Tracey 
to the interference of this officer, wbo 
is ·represented BI baying subsequently 
thrown every kind of obstacle l in tbe 
way of his progress. Application was 
then made to Sir Henry Martin, the 
Commissioner of Portsmoutb Dock
yard, on the ground tbat Government 
bad agreed to supply craft proper for 
the purpose; but Mr. Gilbert bad pre
viously informed the Commiuioner that 
no lighten could be spared, BI they 
were all employed in getting stores out 
of ships. JIfr. Tracey "BI, however, 
allowed the use of the Truelove sloop, 
and promised a lighter as soon BI one 
could be spared. 

With these limited means, Mr. Tracey 
proceeded, under great disadvantages, 
till the 29th of June, when anotber· 
earnest application wu made to Mr. 
Gilbert fo r a lighter, but wbich wu 
peremptorily refused. Mr. Tracey tben 

rote to the Navy Board on the sub
ct, who sent down an order by wbich 

le obtained, on the 7th of July, an 
.rder for one lighter; but Mr. Gilbert 
upplied him with one that wu 10 

rotten and leaky, and altogether in such 
a bad condition, that on the 11 th of 
October following sbe sunk, having 
been of hut very little use in the mean 
time. Mr. Tracey, however, succeeded, 
on the 11th of July, in getting up the 

Lark, sloop, which lay close alongside 
the Royal George, in fourteen fathom. 
water, and which it was necessary to 
clear away before he could proceed in 
hi, operations on the larger ship. 

At this period, an application wu 
made for two more ligbters, in order to 
sUng the:Royal George with; but Mr. 
Gilbert said he could not spare tbem. 
In this situation, flnding it impossible 
to proceed with such limited aid, and 
having so recently written to the Navy 
Board, IIfr. Tracey, on tbe 5tb of July, 
sent a memorial to the Admiralty, 
which WBl referred to the Navy Board, 
and the consequence of which was, that 
an order was recei ved from the Ian« 
directing the officers of Portsmouth 
Dock-yard to give such aaslstance u 
they could, consistently with the King's 
service; but whleb order, being in such 
general terms, was of little use, u it 
still left It to Mr. Gilbert to throwetrec
tual obstacles in the way, if he should 
feel disposed to do so, and of which, it 
appears, he availed himself to the fullest 
extent. In accordance with this spirit 
of opposition, Mr. Gilbert Infonned Mr. 
Tracey on the 13th of July, that be 
could not spare him any lighters, but 
that he might have the old Sherbome 
cutter. 

In this dilemma, Mr. Tracey thought 
it better to accept the latter, although 
she was actually rotten and crazy, with
out even a capstan, and had just been 
returned into dock as utterly unfit (or 
service. Indeed, she was In .0 bad a 
condition, that the pumps were obliged 
to be kept going, night and day, to 
keep her above water. 

At thi. period, the arrangements 
b!!ing in a forward state, and every 
day's delay tending but to increase the 
difficulties and expense from the deter
mination evinced by the Master Anend
ant to oppose his progress in every way 
he could, Mr. Tracey thought it best to 
make an attempt at once, rather than 
wait for the promised aid, and ... hi('b 
he clearly foresaw would never be 
granted. 

The carpenters were accordingly Rt 
to work. They flxed a crab on board 
the Sherbome for a capstan, and rollers 
at her bow., and having patched her 
up in the best way they could, they 
It ill found her so rickety, that they 
were obliged to Ihrape her round with 
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!I-inch hawsen, in ordor to keep her 
together on a strain; anI! in addition to 
this disappointment, iru.tead of two 
li,hten which had been promised, one 
only W&l supplied, and that not until 
the 23d of July. 

8y the arrangements which had been 
ori,inally made, Mr. Tracy expected to 
have had every thing ready for the 
IfaDd trial by the end of July; but, in 
consequence of the obstacles which were 
thrown in his way, this W&l found im
possible. 

It mu.t here be obsened, that the 
delay W&l not only exceedin,ly pr~u
didal to the contractor in point of' ex
peme, but that it rendered the experi
ment much more di8icult and haard
ous, inasmuch as the best time of the 
year for carrying the plan into execu
tion had already puaed by, and every 
day was now of consequence. The 
weather in June and July had been 
remarkably moderate, and ra~ourable to 
his operatioDl; but now the days began 
to ahorten, and the weather to become 
leas settled and moderate-a point of the 
ulmOlt consequence in works of this 
nature • 
. Notwithstanding these impediments, 

however, Mr. Tracey had succeeded, 
by the 26th of July, in getting eight 
cables fixed down on the Royal George, 
but for the four following days it blew 
10 hard that no progress could be made. 
8y the 2d of August, four more were 

, fixed. From that day to the 7th, it 
blew 10 hard that the work W&l sus
pended. On the night of tbe 15th, a 
pair of the principal aweep cables were 
fouled, it W&I supposed by design, and 
it required the labour of .ix day. to 
take them up and replace them. Not
withstanding all these discouraging cir
cumstances, Mr. Tracey penevered, 
and by the 23d oC Augu.t be got the 
I&lt cables down and fixed on tbe Royal 
George, and all hoye taut in their pro
per places. 

On the 2(th it began to blow bard, 
and continued a constant gale till the 
lat of September, when he got the 
chain and all the cables again properly 
in their p1acea. On the 2d he received 
the assistance, for the fint time, of the 
King's men from the ships at Spithead, 
but not till he had elfectually fixed the 
sweeps and purchase cables down on 
the Royal George. 

On the 13th he was proceeding to 
anchor the ships properly in- their 
place, when it again came on to blow 
10 hard, that hI! W&l obliged to run the 
Sherborne and Truelove into the har
bour for safety. The gale did not cease 
till the 20th, after which it moderated 
for three days. These were employed 
in putting the cables, stays, &c., in 
order, &I they had sulfered IOme consi
derab�e disarrangement during the gale. 
On the night of the 20th, however, it 
came on to blow again, and one of the 
lighten broke adrift and cut a large 
cable, exclusiye of her own mooring 
cables, and droye on shore near H&l1ar 
HOIpital. On the 26th the Diligente 
W&l got alongside the wreck, and would 
have been on it, owing to the King's 
men leaving their work at 12 o'clock, 
had it not been for the assistance ren
d!l!red by the boats' crews of the Gan
ges, Mediator, and Diadem. On tbe 
27th the Royal WilIiam W&l also 
moored alongside. 

On the 1st of October the Royal 
George W&l fairly in a cradle, and tbe 
ropes attached thereto were all on board 
the two ships, and on the 3d and (th 
all hands were employed in beaving on 
the cables. 

On the 5tb the latter began to strain 
equal, and having been stretched to tbe 
UlmOlt at low water, the Royal George 
W&l raised by tbe ftowing tide, and at 
high water WIIII obsened to move and 
swaddle in her bed, by Sir Hyde Parker 
and the officers of the Goliah. The 
gear W&l hove and strained every day, 
taut, at low water, and she lifted every 
high water, and on the 9th she W&l 
hove a head at least thirty or forty feet 
to westward. Of this fact there can be 
no doubt, &I it W&l verified on oath, by 
fourteen persoDl who witne88ed it, on 
the 1st of Nov. 1783, before Richard 
Godman Temple, Elq. tbe tben Mayor 
of Portsmouth. 

On the 10th, it W&l agreed by the 
Officers of the Commodore, Sir Hyde 
Parbr, and others, that upon Mr. 
Tracey making a signal of three lights 
upon the ensign staff, the men from the 
ahips should come early in the follow
ing morning, Saturday the 11th, in 
time to heave the purchase cables down 
all taut at low waler, and have the 
advantage of the first strain on the 
gear, and it was fully expected that the 
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Royal aeorge would have been got beCore daylitbtl but a very IIIII81l pro
away 011 that day. With sanguine portioD oC tha Dumber who had bee 
expectatioDs be made the sienal accord- promised bim, attellcied. The cablel 
ingly, but, to his infinite mortification, were, bowever, bove down iD tbe '
not balf the required number of men manDer bis limited ItnDgth would per
came till it was too late to make the mit i and althougb this part of tlw ope
effort. He was, therefore, forced to ratiOIl was dODe very imperfectiy, it was 
wait, for the aecond Itrain, aud at higb found that the Royal GeIWBe,l .. WJ
water moved her again a little to the ltigh tDater, Will ~/ol"fD(gtl. M the 
westward. Tbe gear .till held fast ,traill increased, owing to the cab_ 
and well, and it was agreed to defer being unequally hove dOWIl, two __ 
bearing down again till the next of them gave way in the DiUgente i one 
morning. In the starboard guD-room port, &Dd 

On the afternoon of the 11th, it lud- the other on the larboard bow. But 
denly came on to blow a gale at S.E., all the midsbip cabl .. still CODtiDUed to 
and 10 heavy a sea was caused, that hold fast. 
one of the lighter., being leaky and It was now founel, bowever, hopel_ 
rottell in her upper worka, was filled to make auy further attempt till the last 
witb water almost in a moment. Every cables were replaceel, aud other D __ 
exertion was made to save ber, but be- sary steps taken i but bere agaill )fr. 
fore she got half a caljle's length from Gilbert iDterpo.d, alld took the rbage 
tbe Royal William, .be went down. of the ShiJlI iDto bit own baud.,by send
The other lighter, from the great Iwell, ing off lIS hundred men to Spitbead 
.truck against the cap of the bowaprit to bring the RoyalWilliam into laarbou I 
of the Royal George, and was a1ao near wbich W&l dOIle. 
beillg lost, but by great exertion. was After thi. ulllucceaaful attempt, )fr. 
got safe &lbore, on Stoke's Bay. Trarey W&l ordered to Lolldoll by the 

The wind continued increuing all Lords of the Admiralty, all the 14th of 
that nigbt and the next day i ed at the October, wbere be remained in attend
very time when he most wanted &8Ii.t- allce for a rGllIiderable time, ed W&l 
ece, Mr. Gilbert took away the riggen. obliged to keep p08&eIIIiOIl of the other 
and boatlwailll with whom be bacl been .hipsalld ltores during the whole willter. 
supplied. ed to victual the mell at his own, 

He was now destitute of every effec- individual, expense till the midsummer 
tual help, and bis proapectl were truly of 1784. 
diarouraging. At high water in the Mr. Trarey, in the mem time, made 
nigbt tide, from the heavy sea whicb &evera! applicatiolll to be allowed aootber 
W&l rolling, and tbe pitching ed trial i but he received no answer till the 
ascending of the lhip, wbich caused a 18tb of May, wbell be was favODrelll 
too sudden eel very unequal strain with a reply, wbich being very short, 
of the cabl .. , .. vera! of those forward we here give complete :-" Nary OIIiee, 
broke. 17th May, 178.. Mr. Tracey-We 

On Monday, the 13th, tbe weather bave received your letter of tke 11th 
moderatecl, but it was found impossible instant, ed acquaint you that DO further 
to substitute ftesh cables for those wbich &8Iistance can be given YOIl by thia 
were broken, in time for the present Boarel, with reapeet to your raisiDg the 
&prinr tide&. Mr. Tracey therefore Royal George i ed your aecuritywill be 
determilled to make the last e8'ort with prosecuted as loon as the time elapaea.
what cables he had left, and, ill order We are your afftclitnuUe friends, CharJe. 
to take every adV8Dtage wbicb his di.- Middleton, Edwud Hunt, Georp 
treuing situation aflbrded him i he March." 
started all the water wbicb he had on Other parties were then employed-
hoard, amounting to upwards of one Meun. Braithwaitea ; but after recover
thousand tons in casks, and &et all his ing the Ibeet ancbor, by meane of the 
pumps to work, to discharge the water very purcbaae wbicb Xr. Tracey had 
whicb had beell let in for the purpoae fixed on it, aud an inCODliderable 
ofainking the ships deeper. portion of .torea, they gave up &he 

On tbe morniDl of Monday he made uDclertaldng. Mr. Trace,. made an
the .imal, agreed on, for ... istance. othu application to be aIIow,d to res_e 
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the work; but he W1I8 not pennitted 
eYeD to attempt tbe rec:overy of any of 
the Itores, although the agreement ex· 
presaly.tated tbat he sbould do 10, In 
cue he should fail in railing the Ihlp. 

Another plan was then proposed by 
Commiuioner Hicks, and Samuel Rem
nant, EIq. of the Sick and Hurt Otllce, 
which wu, by means of a machine or 
,real .ile and power, to BCrew ring
boIta into the Royal George, to which 
cables might be attached to lling her. 
These parties received nery pouible 
_istance from the Goverllment autho
rities, wbo strove to outdo each other 
in their olFera of aervice; but when the 
machine W1I8 pnt down in deep water, 
the weight or water made It entirely 
Ull!lea; and the plan, although it a,. 
peared very ingenious, was found 
totally impracticable. This mode was 
mggeated by a Mr. Jobn Jacklon, 
who had previolllly olFered it to Mr. 
"Tracey, bnt was r~ected as being im
practicable; it W1I8 afterwards adopted 
by Meaara. Hicb and Remnant. 

These, we believe, are all the etForta 
that have been made to raise the Royal 
George, or rec:over her stores-and we 
cannot but think that had Mr. Trace,. 
met with the same uaistance from the 
lubordinate otllcers, particularly from 
Mr. Gilbert, the Master Attendant of 
Portsmouth Dock-yard, which he re. 
ceived from the beads of the Naval De
partment, the Royal George would 
most _uredly have been raised by the 
very ingenious and judicious means 
adopted by him.-P""""""" Her. 

""temp" '0 raile lite BOYfllI. 
Hll Mlliesty'l ahip Boyne, on8 gunl, 

was ordered, by letter from the Navy 
Board, dated Feb. 3rd, 1 '195, to bave 
her defec:ts made good at Splthead, and 
to be stored for Channel aervice. (The 
lURe letter contained a similar order 
respecting the Boston.) We mention 
this cireumstance, as it was the last 0c

casion on which ahe W1I8 repaired and 
stored. 

On May-day, in the afternoon, the 
Boyne, while at anchor at Spithead, W1I8 

observed to be on fire. Signal_ were Im
mediately made for the leet then at Spit. 
head, to get inltantly under way, and 
to render all pouIlIle &88iatance to ber 
crew, all ofwbom were happily rescued 

from the ate which seemed to threaten 
them, by the c:ombined eurtiona of tbe 
otllcers and Clewa ot the various ship. at 
Spithead. 

The weather W1I8 beautifully serene, 
and, had It not been for the melancholy 
accident which caused the leet to way 
anchor, it would have been regarded as 
one of the most magnificent BCenes that 
was ever wltneued at Spithead. 

The fire lOOn reacbed the cable. of 
the Boyae, and these being c:onsumed, 
ahe hted adrift with the tide, then mn· 
ning to the eastward, and the leet had 
IOme ditllculty occasionally to keep clear 
or her. 

The· novelty and grandeur ot the 
lpeCtacle attracted togetber an IlIPIIense 
number or apeetatora in every place 
wbere a view c:ould be obtained; bnt the 
c:miosity which W1I8 at llrat univeraa1l,. 
evinced W1I8 somewhat cooled, when It 
was found that the guns wblch the 
Boyae fired, from her lower deck, were 
shotted, as W1I8 customary during the 
war, the Boyne being under orders to 
Ail the nellt day. The c:onsequence 
was, eeveral shots feU on Southsea beac:b, 
to the great a1arm and discomtlture or 
those wbo bad been attracted to the 
spot; but, considering that all the lower 
deckera were shotted, it ia remarkable 
that 10 little damage was done. The 
wont accident on rec:ord, W1I8 the death 
of three men on board the Queen Char
lotte, of 100 guns, who were killed by 
shots from the Boyne. Several shots 
fell near Southsea cude; and it _ 
nearly opposite this eastle that the re. 
lies of this magni6cent ship, after the 
explosion of her magulne, aunk on the 
evening of the let of May, 1 '195. 

Tbis event W1I8 communicated to the 
Hon. the Navy Board, by the proper 
authorities at the Port of Portsmouth, in 
the following terms:-

.. Portsmouth Dock Yard, 
May tat, 1'195. 

.. Hon. Sira,-We beg leave to ac:
quaint you that, this day. about twelve 
O'clock, H.M.S. Boyne at Spithead wal 
perceived to be on fire, on which every 
pouible assistance was sent from tbe 
Dock·yard to such _hips as might be in 
need thereof; that she afterwards drifted 
on the Spit; and wben the water lowed, 
ahe floated, and drove OYer towards the 
Morae Sand, and at half-past .flve thi. 
afternoon ahe blew up." 
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The late Mr. Wm. Burridge, then a 
merchant of Portsmouth, conceiving it 
posaible to remove the wreck, deviaed a 
plan which he considered would eWectu
aUy accomplish the purpose, and imme
diately made known his wishel to the 
proper authorities in the Dock-yard, 
detailing 10 much of his plan aB he con
sidered neceuary in order to prove to 
them that it \VU practicable. 

This plan wa considered feasible by 
the officers of the Dock-yard, as will ap
pear from the following communication, 
which was made to the Navy Board on 
the lubject :-

.. Portamouth Dock-yard, 
May 9th, 1795. 

.. Having, in consequence of your 
desire, met and consulted on the pro
priety of Mr. Wm. Bnrridge's letter, 
proposing to clear out the wreck of the 
Boyne, by taking up and bringing on 
shore all her guns, provisions, and stores, 
to their relpective magazines, likewise 
to get the wreck in shore, out of the 
navigation of merchant ships, to take all 
the copper from the bottom, take, her 
&ame to pieces, drive out, and clear the 
aame of, all copper and iron bolts and 
nails, and land the whole at his own 
cost and charge, being allowed ten'tons 
of old rope for carrying on the said work, 
with the grant of the use of a second 
rate's anchor and two cables, to heave 
her in shore. In consideration of which, 
to be allowed for all and every article 
brought on shore, as above mentioned, 
two-thirds of the value thereof, that 
may, on a survey of the same by the 
proper officers, be put thereon. On 
which account, we are of opinion that 
his proposals for doing the same are 
reasonable." 

The result of the above application 
was, that Mr. Burridge obtained from 
the Navy Board their authority and 
aanmon to the undertaking, and wa 
supplied with two of the largest cables 
ever made for the Royal Navy, as well 
a with the requisite quantity of old rope 
and a second rate'. cable. 

The preparations for this novel enter
prise required, of course, considerable 
time, Ingenuity, and expense, and it ap
pears they were not completed till 1797, 
in the spring of which year Mr. Burridge 
began to render his resources avail
able. 

By means of a diving bell, and the 

asaiatance of a negro diver named Jolua 
Green, he succeeded in railing 52 guns, 
and a conaidersble quantity oC etora. 
and thinking that the ship was then 
lufticiently lightened to euable him to 
raiae her, he commenced operatioDs .
cordingly, and, after immenae Iaboar, 
succeeded ip forming a cradle rotmd the 
hull of the Ihip, of the 24-inch cabl.., iD
teraected at proper distances with cab1e8 
of smaller dimensiona. Thie was a work 
of immense difficulty, as the hull was 
then imbedded several feet in the mu 
and aand. 

Mr. Burridge had abo constructecl, at 
great expense, an immense square raft, 
the sides of which were formed by four 
large mats, strongly attached by ropes, 
&c. at the four corners, under which be 
contrived mean. to secure three hundred 
(commonly called, empty) leasers, or 
large casts, each ofwhit'h, from its bulk. 
would di.place a quantity of water, if 
forced below the surface, equal to be
tween two or three tons. It ie clear, 
therefore, that the caab alone would 
bear a pressure of about 750 tons, before 
they would be forced under water; and 
it was calculated that the whole raft 
would Bupport nearly one thOUlaDd tons. 
Thie raft WIll intended for the purpoae 
of being fixed by meana of ropes to the 
ends of the cables forming the c:radIe 
which went round the Boyne; and by 
heaving all tight at low water, it ..... 
supposed the whole would rise bodily 
with the fiowing tide. 

Mr. Burridge also employed Garnet'. 
patent blocks, which were then manu
factured at Bristol, and which were at 
that time capable of heaving up heavier 
weights with a le .. number of men thaD 
could be elFected by any other block 
then in use. )fr. B. purchased four im
mense (our-fold blocks of this dl!lCrip
tion for hie purpose. 

In addition to the raft and several 
8100ps, Mr. Burridge purchased a cou
ple of large Sat-bottomed Dutchmea, 
and built the largest 8100p in Ports
mouth, expressly to carry this enterpri8e 
forward, and by the lllliataDce of the 
above blocks he hoye down both the 
large Dutch .hips by the two largea 
cables, one ahead and the other ut.erD, 
and the raft and .maller craft iD the 
centre! Mr. Burridge was accustomed, 
in tile course of his progress, to heave 
down IUt'ceasively at low water, till he 
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had brought all the means, thus employ
ed, to fair and equal bearings. At length, 
af'ter the most indefatigable zeal, encou
raged and assisted, as he occasionally 
was, by the respective officen and creWI 
of'the Royal Navy, some of whom felta 
warm interest in the undertaking, every 
necessary preparation having been made, 
Mr. Burridge announced his resolution to 
malte, what he called .. the grand at
tempt." 

It had been previously reported by the 
negro diver, that such was the immense 
purchase, at low water, that the wreck 
or hull had not only been started from 
its bed of mud and sand, but that it had 
actually been raised several reet up
wards, though it was still far from being 
clear of the mud and sand into which it 
had sunk. The most sanguine hopes 
were thrrefore, and very reasonably, 
entertained of the perfect success of the 
undertaking. l\fr. Burridge's friends 
accordingly assembled to witneu " the 
grand attempt," as did several captains 
and ofBcen of the Navy, who felt inter
ested in the result. 

At low water the whole of the sloops, 
raft, &c. were properly hove down, and 
all was spliced, lashed, and secured, in a 
most efficient manner, and the anxiety 
felt at this moment by Mr. Burridge 
was, to a certain extent, shared by all 
present. As the tide beg&ll to flow, the 
strain at all points proportirmtlbly in
creased, and all appeared to promise 
well. Nothing proved defective, all the 
ropes and cables stretched equally, and 
every part of the apparatus stood firm. 
At this critical moment the wind veered 
round to S.E. which always causes a 
nasty swell at Spithead, and than which 
nothing could be more unfortunate for 
the undertaking, as it Is clear that any 
motion of the water would tend to de
stroy that equality of strain which was 
absolutely nece88ary. 

The weather also appearing threaten
ing, and the wind still increasing, Mr. 
Burridge prudently resolved to pospone 
further proceedings for the present; and 
to avoid the danger which he appre
hended from the sudden change in the 
wind and weather, he determined to let 
all slack again, and though this would 
have been attended with considerable 
loss of time, trouble, and expense, it was 
preferable to risking the SUcce88 of the 
whole undertaking, and he made up hi. 

mind to wait for fine weather, when he 
would heave all down again. 

This resolution was, however, warmly 
opposed by Mr. Burridge's friends, and 
by many of the naval gentlemen, from 
whom he had experienced every atten
tion, and received every assistance, and 
to whose judgment he therefore sacri
ficed hi. own opinion, and was 888ured, 
in return, that-" In two or three ho,.,.. 
lie mud hall' the BoyfItJ in tlle harbour, 
with a lair wind /" Thus overruled, 
Mr. Burridge was induced, quite against 
hi. will, to hold on for nearly an hour, 
by which time the ftood-tide and wind 
had both risen considerably, and there 
was evidently a squally night approach
ing. Then it was that those who had 
before advised Mr. Burridge to hold on, 
recommended him to do as he originally 
proposed. But, alas, the time was gone 
by, and Mr. B. exclaimed, in despair,
.. Where's the man to be found wbo now 
dares cut the lashings '" The fact is, 
that it was then impossible to cut away 
the lashings, witbout the most imminent 
danger. Seeing this, Mr. B. had no 
alternative but to wait the iuue. 

Mr. Burridge had always calculated 
upon baving the sea like a millpond, 
upon this occasion. In short, be knew 
the enterprize was in vain, except it was 
so; and bad it continued so, thrre is, 
we undentand, no witneu of his opera
tions now living, wbo doubts tbat be 
would have succeeded. Bnt now, ila 
consequence of the tremendous sweU, 
Instead of an equal strain, one veasel 
was tossed up, and anotber down; one 
had too mucb strain, while the next had 
none at all, till, at length, both the wind 
and tide baving much increased, the two 
large Dutch "easels pitcbed and surged 
fearfully. At this period the two largest 
sized cables, ever made In Royal Dock
yards, bore alternately sucb unparalleled 
strains, tbat they appeared by the exten
sion of their length to be untwisted, 
wbile the tar and rosin wbich is mixed 
with the hemp, when manufactured, 
oozed out in an extraordinary manner, 
proving the enormous weight they had 
to bear. At length the crisis arri"ed : 
one of the largest cables snapped asunder, 
and was followed by tbe other; and all 
tbe smaller veuela yery 800n drove adrift, 
but fortunately no loss of life CK'curred. 
Tbe undertaker was tbe only sufferer on 
this occasion, and, instead of receiving, 
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a. he expected, a reward 0( at least, 
£5,000, his 10R was little, if any, I_ 
than £2,000. 

Launch of,1Ie Nep"'., of 120 ",It •• -
The launch ofthlnplendidlhip took place 
from tbls Dock-yard-an event for some 
time looked for with collliderable Interelt, 
as one that wu to add to the British Nav)' 
dost the largest man-of-war ever built 
in this country, and produced &Spectacle 
of striking magnificence. The weather 
was most favourable. At an early hour, 
carriages tUled with .... hlonable families 
from all parts of the county flocked into 
the Dock-yard, the approaches to which 
were crowded with an immellle maR of 
persona long before the gates were 
thrown open for the indiscriminate ad
miRion of the public, whilst every part 
of the .harbour from which a view of the 
launch could be commanded was covered 
with veasela and boats, among which 
were to be seen no 1_ than nine steam
_eis, crowded to exce88 with well
dressed persona from Brighton, the Isle 
of Wight, Southampton, lire. For the 
accommodation of the more .... hlonable 
portion of the community, booths with 
aeats were tindiy erected by the autho
rities, on either aide of the ship, whilat 
ample arrangements were otherwlae 
made to aecare to all classes an oppor
tunity of 'fIewing the interesting sight. 
For the accommodation of the Rear-Ad
miral SuperintendeDt (Sir Frederick 
JoIaitland, K.C.B.) aDd his friends, the 
lIluabious, 74, was 8tted with an awn
Ing, and brought alongside the Jetty, 
from which an admirable view of the 
launch wu commanded. At about 11 
o'clock a aalnte announced the arrival of 
the French frigate L' Ariane, from 
Cherbourg, the captain of whlcb shortly 
after was dUcerned engaged iD CODver
sation with the Rear-Admiral on board 
the Illustrious, and partakiDg of the ani
mated scene aroDnd him. At half-past 
twelveo'elock, the Lady of the Snt Lord 
of the Admiralty (Lady Oraham,) at
tended by Sir Pnlteney JoIalcolm, Sir 
Frederiek Maitland, and Sir Auguatus 
Cliflbrd, landed iD a barge from the 
Illustrious, and repaired to the head of 
the Neptune, wbere her Ladyahlp hav
Ing gone through the ceremony of ehri.
tening ber, retumed to the former, to 
view the lauDCh. Precisely at one 
o'cloc:k, this beautif\al ahlp, in a mOlt 

majestic atyle, glided alowly into bel' 
proper element, amidlt the loudeatcheere 
from the multitudes both on shore anel 
allost, the number of persons present 
haviDg been computed at 100,000! It 
was a subject of general remark. that .. 
the ship came off the stocks, she made 
no ltern dip, nor did Ihe create any 
Iwell In advance of her; this is to be 
accounted for by the waY8 ha'flng been 
run as far aft as poRible, and the bilge 
way. well forward. She Is certaiDly • 
splendid Ihip; Ihe ha a noble bow and 
a round Item-the latter being much 
more lightly than any in the other ,hips 
of her own clan. She was taken into 
dock yesterday, to be coppered. Her 
dimenalona are as fo11owa:-

PI. r .. 
LeJlIIth on lower-deek . • IG5 8 

Dfu..otkeel ., •• • 190 IJ 
Diu.. of keellbr IODJIaIIe • 170 'I 

Breadth (or ditto. • • • • 54 7 
Diu.. moulded • • •• • 5' 10 
Diu.. to outalcle et wale • • 15 6 

Depth In hold • • • • 13 2 
Burthen In tons, No. 2,705 70-Hlb,. 
Extreme lengtb aloft . • • • • HI 11 

{
Ibnrard • • • 58 11 

DItto belPI =1II~: : : ~: 

The Neptune, i8 tltled with Captain 
Lihou'l patent pintles 10 her rudder. 
She is the eighth man-of-war that has 
been 10 Stted at this port, and several 
otben haYe been fitted at other porta. 
In the event of the French Iquadron 
coming to Spithead, an exhibition will 
be made of the facility with which a 
rudder can be unabipped, the piDtlea 
shifted, and the rudder replaced fit (or 
aerviee.-H4R" Tekgr4p11. 

Two new Ihlpa, to be called the CoI
lingwood and Vanguard, of 80 guna 
each, are ordered to be built at JoIillbrd, 
on the plan of the Vernon, 50. They 
are to have 58 feet beam, or 3 feet 31 
inches more than the Caledonia, of 120 
guns. The Royal Charlotte yacht It 
ordered to be paid off and taken to 
pieces, at Milford. Sbe Is only eight 
yean old, ha mahogany 8ttinga and ha 
recently undergone a thorough repair 
and refitment at a great expenae.
Corlt &nala. Rep. 

---
Steam Nangat;"" of tile RIIi •• -Tbe 

Augaburg Oazette, of the 4th wt., ha 
a letter from Bule, of the 28th of July, 
stating, that the experiment made by 
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&be Rbeni.h-Prusaian company, for the 
navigation of the Rhine by steam-ves
lIels, to extend the navigation to Basle, 
has proved sut'CeMSful. Hitherto it was 
thought, that the water from Kehl to 
Basle was too shallow for that purp06e; 
a steam-vessel, however, has just suc
ceeded in aecomplishing the desired 
object- Thus, when the system is corn
pleted, steam-vessels from Switzerland, 
dowll the Rhine to London, will effect 
their passage in 72 hours.-Cork South 
Rep. 

E.rlroct Dj a Letter from an American 
Genliem4l" at Li.boll • 

.. We arrived here on the 4th inst. in' 
seven days, from l'Iladeira, and your old 
companion has at length trodden upon 
European ground. Lisbon is altogether 
unlike any of our cities. Byron'. 
Childe Harold contains the best, or at 
least the most graphic, description of it. 
The approach up the Tagus is grand, 
and cbe Brst view of it enchanting, 
glittering as it does in the glad beams of 
day, the 8un-light being reflected from a 
thousand gilded domes: but once get 
within its winding 8treets, and, alas, 
'h.t and pGIace mow right Jillhily,' 
and human as well as animal misery, in 
every conceivable fornf, meets the gaze 
and shocks the feelings of one accustom
ed to decency. The Tagus is here 
about two miles in width, with depth 
suilicient to float the largest vessels. 
We found it filled with men-of-war 
belonging to Portugal, France, and 
England. They have here two 3-deck
ers, the Caledonia and Hibernia, as well 
as five ships of the line. One of the 
most imposing sights I ever witnessed, 
was that of seeing them, a few days 
since, all get under way, and beat 
out of harbour together. They passed 
lUlder our stern in succession, and I am 
now satisfied that John Bull is not to 
be sneezed at with impunity. 

Lisbon is completely garrisoned; and 
we are told that the number of troops 
amounts to 80,000. It cannot fall 
far short of that number, as one 
meets with clouds of cavalry and 
masses of infantry at every turn. The 
harbour is defended by four strong 
castles, three sbips. of the line, and a 
great number of frigates and sloops of 
war. The naval force, however, Is 
despicable ill all respects; and it is 

No.IO.-sVPPLE:\IENT. 

said that the fidelity and eoui~ of tb' 
troops are not to be relied on. Pedro 
has not over 15,000 men in his expedi
tion: but then tbose men are English 
and Poles; and a landing once ell"ected, 
they may succeed, as Miguel is in ex
tremely bad odour with the great ma
jority. He is, after all, a fine-looking 
man, and a most splendid horseman. 
He issued a royal proclamation on 
our arrival; and no assurances of ours 
can make the people believe that we 
come not as their defenders. It is 
said on board, to-day, he is about to 
give us a royal dinner. I, for one, should. 
have no objection to witnessing a sam
ple of kingly hospitality. Talking of 
dining, reminds me of the Lisbon 
market. I went there this morning 
for the first time, and was really de
lighted with its appearance. It is beld 
in an immense square near the Palace 
of the Inquisition; and in abundance 
and variety migbt almo6t vie with our 
own. It is attended by hundreds of 
pretty girls, but i. exorbitantly dear. 
I bought some eggs from a beautiful 
little jade with a pair of eyes wbicb 
might set ten poets raviug. The manner 
of selling milk here is rather singular. 
At 8unrise you meet in the atreet. 
droves 01 mUch goats and herds of COWl 

driven by the peasantry. The bella of 
the animala give notice of their approach, 
and anyone wantiug milk makes a 
sign. The drove is stopped; a bottle 
produced; and either a goat or a eow 
at once put in requisition. 

WhaJ. killed ia tAs Solway.
During the receding of the tide lately, 
which, as is pretty generally known, 
ebbs and ftowI with remarkable rapidity 
along the Solway Sands, a large bottle
nosed whale was observed by a aeaman 
of the name of Blair, ftoundering about 
in what is called the Carae-gut, within 
theCarseBay, in the pariab of Kirkbean. 
Having armed himself merely with a 
common aalmon Iiester, Blair heroically 
advanced to the assault alooe and unas
sisted, and, having stolen quietly forwanl 
until he had got within reach of the 
monster, being then waist-deep in water, 
he struck out at its head with all his 
force. The Iiester, however, reboWldecl 
harmlesaly 011" the huge cranium-

.. It Joot play'd dlrl Oil tbe 1JaJie, 
And did Da mak." 

40 
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WatdalDtJUoppori1lllity, howevCll',BIair 
aueceeded,atthe nw_y,in plungias 
... weapon into a IOfter part, IOm~where 
about tile rqion of the jugular. The· 
.nyof the allimal wu immediately 
en'rinced by the mo.c tremendoUl plulllt"' 
ing and anorting; and Blair, ftnding it 
in vain to attempt holcllng him with hia 
aienur weapon, contrived to elltricale it, 
and a secoJUl time .truck him aimOlt 
OD the .. me apot. Torrentl of blood 
fIIIhed out at both the wounda, and the 
monlter lOOn became 10 weak and ,tupi
fted, that, iDatead of making towardl the 
ea, he ran the fartber into shaUow water. 
By thia time IOme of the inhabitantl oC 
the Cane, who had deac:ried the con
Aict, hurried to the leene ofaetion, and, 
.. the yictim wu now completely es
haUlted, loop' of ropea were cut around 
Jaia carcue, and he WBl lOOn laid high 
and dry on the beach. He WBI found 
10 meaaure no 1_ than 19 Ceet in length 
and Illn girth: the value of the blubber 
la estimated at 101.-no bad morning" 
worlt for a single pair of hands. This 
la the lint instance on reeord of one in
dividual engaging with BUccell in single 
combat a 19-Ceet wbale in his native 
element, and after the fBlluon we bave 
deaerlbed. Some oC the .. cannie" 
bodl. of the Csrse, we understand, who 
eune in at the death, and assisted to 
.. atreek the corp," were Cor claiming 
a share of the proeeeds of tbe capture; 
but this BlaIr aloutly and mOlt ri8hte
_Iy misted, telling them it WBl .. a' 
Jaia ain, and none 0' hil neebor,' ," but 
that he would eertainly not grudge 
them .. journeymen'. wages ;" a decision 
in which, after some demurring, they 
were conatra1ned to acquieaee.-D._ 
fria JOImIIII. 

A 390-PoUllder 0." I-The bore of 
the gun which ftred atone shotl upon 
eur lieet, in 1806, at Abydos, i, .. id to 
meBlure two feet in diameter, and to 
require the small cha~ of 1231ha. of 
pnpowder to load it. The atone balla 
which it cllscharged weighed 3901ba. 
each. Many travellers from curiosity 
JaaYe crept in at the muzBle; but con
.idaring that the diameter i. two feet, 
we can _ no curiosity In a man'a being 
able to creep in. We sbould haye ex
pected to hear that people had been 
known to creep out of the touch-hole!
I'oru. H~rald. 

W. UDdftatand that UIUpIMDII_ 
in pJ'08l'BU for re-modelliDJ cbe __ 
guard establiahmeot. That in IreI_, 
we hear, la to be plaoecl under the entire 
superintendency of civilian., who, wtMm 
the service WBI originallyestabliabe4, 
were alwaya appointed to the si~ 
of inspecting commander Uld chief 011-
car. The civilian. to whom we allude, 
are commanders of revenue eruiaers, and 
variOUl other old and faithful II!rftRD, 
bred in the reftIlue service in ita once 
variOUl branches. We think thia would 
be a very benefttial change. - PrIrl •• 
Herald. 

su_ Boet .. -~fr. Bromilow, of 
Li'l'erpool, has brought forward a '"'" 
claimant to the introduction· of ateam 
navigatioo, in the penon of dob. Smith, 
late of St. Helen's, whose lltatement is 
as fol\ows :-" Tbe engine in the boat 
alluded to, and which is ~y sup
posed to be the ftrst in'l'ented, ... __ 
atructed for propelling boats by eteam, 
.. belbre stated, by Smith, at Ht. Helen's, 
in the year 1793, and her first excnrsien 
w .. down the Sankey canal to Newten 
race', in June In the lame year, laden 
with paaaengera. On the Saturday fol
lowing, ahe eailed to Runc:om, from 
thence down the Duke of Bridgwater's 
canal to Manchester. So&r .. m~ 
servea mp (after a lapse of 3' years) tile 
fol\owing i. a ahort description or dUs 
wonderful cllaeovery; but having made 
no memoranda of the circu_tance at 
the time, and I may say, being then 
young, and to a certain extent, Iik. the 
relt oC my mends, increduloDl, I never 
Ulticipated what is almost to rvery _ 
in the present day, 10 common.-The 
'l'easel had on her an engine on the old 
atmospheric principle, WBI worked with 
a beam, connecting-rod, double crank, 
in an horiaontalllne, and with seven put
dies on each aide, which propelled her, 
after the rate of about two miles an Iaour, 
John Smith was a rude, uncultivated, 
self-taught mechanic, and w .. snpported 
with money by a Mr. Baldwln, at that 
time of St. Helen's, and WBI the lint 
&eronaut who e'l'er ascended in a bal
loon, either in this or the adjolninll' 
counties. Perhaps, I may observe, that 
the vellel or 'boat wu purchued at 
Liverpool, and on Smith'. inbmlnr 
the parties from whom be bought il, 
what bi, Intentions were, he _ treated 
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.. _ i.lIane penon: he was laughed 
at by one, inaulted by another, and 
pitied generally; but, having money 
with bim, be was &Howed to purcbase 
her. On being questioued and laugbed 
at by • merchant at the time tbe pur
chase was made, be replied, • Th08e may 
laugb wbo will; but my opinion ia, be
fore twenty years are over, you will 
lee tbl' riYer (Mersey) covered with 
IIDOke.' "-Hall Pap". 

S,.1ntitNttl Itn' tlu DitJirtg BeU.-At 
a late meeting of the institution of civil 
engineerl, the subject for discUlSioo 
beinlr" The best mode of removing 
large stones or rocks, and clearing the 
foundations for building piers under low 
water, wbere tbe diving bell Clnnot be 
_d;" it was stated by Mr. Gibb, that 
large muses of loose rocks had, of late 
years, been removed from Aberdeen 
Harbour, under his direction. Tbe 
manner of performing this operation 
was extremely simple: a cut-iron block, 
twelve inches square and nine inches 
thick, was first let down, and laid on 
the top of the stone intended to be 
removed; a bole, two or three inches in 
diameter, had been cast on the middle 
of the block, through which a jumper 
was introduced of sufficient length to be 
worked from a barge; by this means a 
hole was perforated in the .tone to the 
depth of twelve inches; and the IOle 
purposes of the cast-iron block being to 
guide the strokes of the iron rod or jum
per. a long Lewis-bolt .... then let into 
the stone, firmly keyed, and tbe upper 
end secured by a ("hain to one or more 
barges, according to the size of the stone; 
dais operation being performed at low 
water, as the tide flowed, the barge rose 
also, and along with it the .ton .. , which 
was then floated to the place where it 
was finally deposited. In this manner 
large quantities of stones, from 3 to 7 
tons weight, have been raised from a 
depth of nine feet at low water, and. by 
employing several Lewis-bolts at a time, 
fragments of rock weighing from twenty 
to thirty tons, have been removed with
out ditBculty.-H .. ll Paper. 

TnnperllflCe Ship.- The Dalmatia, of 
Boston, is now lying in the harbour of 
Greenock. The captain atated to some 
gentleman who waited 1Ipon him, to 
make lome inquiries respecting the 
spread of temperance principlel among 

the sealllftl of America, that, for the I .. t 
three ye&n, no spirituo"s liquors had 
been used on board; and that, from his 
_n experience, he was fully persuaded 
they were quite unnecessary either' for 
himself or his men. He had neYer, 
lince the time he W38 In command of a 
vessel, a period of twelve years, had a 
crew better behayed, or better able to 
discharge the duties incumbent upon 
them. In stormy weather, It was his 
custom to deal out hot cofl\!e to the men, 
in place of ardent spirits; and he bad 
fuund it to answer all tbe purposes of 
the latter beYerage, without any of Ita 
disadftntages. As a filrtberproofoftbe 
progress ofsucb principles, he mention
ed, that, in building the Dalmatia, abty 
persons had been employed, and he ... 
not aware of one glass of spirits having 
been consumed on tbe occasion. Tbe 
mate, a relative of one of the owners, 
stated, that the same company had twen
ty-five vessels sailing on Temperance 
principles, and that no ditBculty was 
ever found in obtaining men to engage 
on the expreaa understanding of there 
being no apirituouB liquon provided on 
board; indeed, 10 general is the practice 
of sailing veSsels on thia principle, and 
so manifest the advantages, as to leave 
no doubt on hi. mind that, ere long, It 
would become universal. - Scotti." 
Guardian. 

Wrtmgllt-irOfl Stearra-w,ul.-- A steam
vessel has juat been eotnpleted for the 
Hon. East India Company, whicb i. 
built of wrought-Iron, under the super
intendence of Lieutenant Johnson. Sbe 
has been built by Messrs. Maudsley and 
Co. the celebrated engineers wbo fur
nish the steam apparatus for tbe govern
ment steam-packets, at tbeir wharf In 
the Belvldere-road, near Westminster 
bridge. This extraordinary steamer la 
intended for towing vessels on tbe river 
Ganges. The whole of the vessel la 
built of iron, with the exception of her 
deck, wbicb is of plank; she is ht bot
tomed; the iron is half an Inch thick, in 
large platel, which are riveted together 
by curiously-contrived rivets, on an im
proved method. Her lengtb Is 125 feet, 
and she i. about 24 feet in breadth, and 
11 feet between decks. The number of 
riyets used in building thi. y_1 is 
upwards of 80,000, and it I. expected 
that .he will not draw more than one 
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foot eleyen iMhes watee. The ote&l1l
boats at present uoed on the Ganges are 
found not to answer, on account of some 
worm wbich eats into the wood, and in 
a few yean destroya them. This bas 
led to the determination to 'build iron 
steam-boats. She baB been se~en month. 
building, and latterly 300 men bave 
been employed upon her; and, wben 
ber ateam-engine i& on board, with all 
tbe apparatus and the fittings up,it is com
puted that abe will bave cost £20,000. 
Although the cost ia immense, yet, from 
the durability of the material, there ia 
but little doubt that the Company will 
be gainen in the end. Her steam-engine 
is 60-bone power, and the interior will 
be fitted up with every conYenience, in a 
very handsome manner: the sides are 
painted black, with wbite streaks, and 
altogetber she has a very light and ele
gant appearance. The first experimenta 
of the powers of this v_I having, we 
understand, realized the mOlt sanguine 
expectations of the gentleman (LieuL 
Jobnaton, R. N.) under whose super
intendence abe wat built, and of the 
Melsrs. Maudaley, her builden, and 
gi ven generalutiafaction to the acientific 
men who witneased them, it WaB deter
mined to put tbem to a still stronger 
test, in a new series of experiments to 
be made below bridge. O("tober 13th 
having been fixed upon for tbat purpose, 
the Lord William Bentinck (so the boat 
is called) was brought to the East India 
wharf, Blackwall, where the Chairman, 
and aenral other members of tbe Court 
of Directors, accompanied by lome 
scientific men, embarked, and proceeded 
down the river. Before the veaael atart
ed, .he WaB viaited by Admiral Sir Pul
telley Malcolm, who, after a .. ery minute 
examination, expressed hi. opinion that 
ahe was in every way fitted for the ob
ject for which ahe had been builL ACter 
Sir Pultene1'l departure, the boat pro
ceeded down tbe river, wben the experi
ments commenced. Tbe firat was to 
ascertain her draught, and from this it 
appeared that ber draught was ellaclly 
22 inche., fore and afL Tbe next W88 

to ascertain the power of the helm. The 
result of this was mo.t satisfactory. The 
vessel anlwered the helm admirably in 
coming round: ahe turned in her own 
lellgth completely round in 50 seconds. 
It was next intended to try the working 
of the machinery, ill" .Iarting, 'Iopping, 

and revenlng" them. All amdeat 
ahowed bow complete the veasel was ill 
thi. respect : a small boat which ~ 
alongside, and incautiously attemptf'd 
to make faat to the (ore part of the ~_I 
on the weather aide, wbile she was under 
way, was very nearly brought under tile 
paddle-wheel, and would most certainly 
bave been destroyed, with probably the 
two men on board, had not tbe eom
Uland to .. stop her" been promptly 
given, and as promptly obeyed. The 
rapidity with whicb thia .... done 
proved tbe perfect working of the ma
ebinery. The next trial was that of 
apeed. She went a mile against tide in 
8 minutes and 53 seconds. In a soMe
quent trial she went the same distance 
againat ride in 8 minutes and 21 S«Otlda, 
and with tide In 5 minutes 47 seconds. 
It was intended to hue made several 
other experiments aB to the ,,_I'a 
power of towing. Thus It was to have 
taken one of the Company'. large hoy. 
in tow a mile with, and a mile againal, 
the ride, and next two boys the same 
distance, but tbe ltate of the weatber, (it 
was blowing quite fresh,) and an amdent 
whieb occurred as she got to LongreBch, 
rendered it advisable to defer thOle elI

periments to some future day. As far, 
however, as sbe had been tried, tbe Yea

sel came quite up to all the eltpectarions 
that had been formed of her. The atti
dent to wbich we allude was occuioned 
by a large brig, which ran foul o( ber, 
carrying away two of ber chimney-stays. 
the whole of the life rail of the after 
quarter, the tiller and rudder-head, lift
Ing tbe rudder, and straining and bend
ing the pintlea. Though thi. amde'llt 
prevented the other ellperimenta that 
were intended, it was not without ita 
use, as it showed the solidity and 
strength of tbe Iron-work in tbe body 
of the vessel, whicb was not in any the 
aligbtest degree affected by the sbock. 
It also showed the facility with which 
damage might be repaired in a vessel of 
iron, for, baving been brought to anchor, 
the whole mlltter was set to rights in 1_ 
than the hour, during which the direc
tors and their friend. partook of lunch on 
board. The yt'""el afterwards returned 
to the Ea&t India wharf without further 
accident. 

It was intended when this Yetsel was 
huilt, that, aller some eJllleriments hlld 
been tried as to her working, &c., she 
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• houlcl be taken to pieces and oent out 
to hldia in frame; but, on bewg put 
together, she presented so much more 
solidity and strength than were expect
eel, that Caplain Jolmston propoeed to 
the Directors to b&ke her out acr088 tbe 
Atlantic entire; certain additions and 
alteration&, which he proposes, being 
tint made. The questiou i. not yet de
cided by the Court of Directors. It i. 
one, however, on whicb Captain Jobn
aton _ quite sanguine, and certainly 
it is but fair to say, that u far u tbe 
experiments of Saturday went, tbey 
tended atrongly to confirm his opinion, 
that (with tbe propooed addirioM) ahe 
..u,ht be aafely navigated acr08li the 
Atlantic. 

Many captains of v_Is, engineers, 
and othen, who bave seen Captain Jobn
IIton's plan, are of opinion that it could 
be carried into execution with IiUle if 
anything more than tbe ordinary risk of 
a voyage round the Cape. Tbere are, 
boweyer, othen, wbose opinions are de
serving of _peet, who take a dift'erent 
view of the matter. For our own parts, 
without pretending to any extenaive 
knowledge of nautical aft'airs, we should 
(having seen Captain Johnston's plan) 
feel u much security in a yoyage in the 
Lord Williun Bentinck across the At
lantic, u in any timber-built steamer of 
the same .ize.-Time •• 

Steam Tr"rHlUillg.-At the recent 
Middlesex .88ions, the cue of the King 
1/. Mackellan, excited great interest, and 
the court wu crowded principally by 
people connected with the river trade 
and steam companies. It wu an action 
brought by the Watermen's Company 
against the defendant, the Captain of 
the Glugow, a Scotch steam trading
vessel, plying between London aud 
Dundee, for too rapid apeed on tbe ri ver 
Thames. The indictment contained 
four counts: the first charging the de
fendant with navigating his vessel on the 
Tbames in an illegal manner, endanger
ing the lives of hi. Majesty's subjects, 
lIrc.; and also with an BIIlIBult, lIrc. Aller 
a long trial, in whi&:h much c:onfticting 
eyidence wu adduced, the jury returned 
a verdict of guilty; and Mr. Alley said 
this wu all he wanted; and that, u to 
the defendant, it would be quite 8uffi
cient. that he enter into sufficient secu
ritiea for his not repeating tN olfence 

lilt' a twelvemonth. This wu accord
ingly done.-llull P"per, NOI. 1832. 

SI,,,. Nat';gatitm.-The following Is 
the registered tonnage of the ateam 
v_ela plying between Leith and Lon
don:-
Sobo· • • • Capt. Baln _. - 353 tona. 
lInlted Kingdom • - Turner - - .;J5 • -
Royal Adelaide - - - MiIla - - • 324 - • 
City or EdinblUgh - - Frazer· • - 300 - -
James Watt - - • - Jaml.ooll - 294 - -
Royal WIllIam - - - ChapUn - - 292 • -

Eaigratitm.-8ince the beginning of 
the present year, not fewer than 14,500 
person. have emigrated from thl. port 
to the United States, Canada, and Van 
Diemen's Land. The great bulk have, 
of course, emigrated to the States.
Lillerpoo' Mercury. 

We subjoin a comparative statement 
of arrivals, tonnage, and emigrants at 
Quebec for the last fo1ll' years, from the 
opening of the navigation to the 7th of 
July, with the value of the manufac
tured goods imported, paying a duty of 2, per cent.:-

V_la.. TOIIJUII8. BmI!InmlL Value. 
1821 - - 338 .• 99,961 - &,128··41323,1211 
1830 - - 421 - - 108,659 - 15.935 - - 419.3114 
1831 - - 497 - - 130,051 - 32,327 • - 5f9,200 
1832 •• 5+1 • - 146,113 - 83,8411- - 7M,730 

Gre"t FiN! III Harbnr-Grace, New-
/oulldlnd. 

Harbour-Grace, Aug. 23.-" With 
feelings of deep rqret I take up my pen 
to inform you that a moot awful and 
destructive tire broke out here on Satur
day lut, (tbe 18th,) whicb hu left tbe 
harbour, with very few exeeptiOUl. a 
heap ofruln.. Upwarda of one bundred 
dwelling-houses were con.umed, and 
Dot fewer than six hundred persona, who 
in the morning were in comfort and 
opulence, were before night without 
shelter or food. We can never be suIB
ciently thankful that it wu not in the 
night the tire broke out, as we should 
ha.e all been burned in onr beds. The 
fire WRl rapidly destroctive, owing to 
the gunpowder in the merchants' stores. 
Tbe people would actually starve, were 
it not for the kind and prompt relief 
that wu sent from St. John's and Car
bonear; however, we expect to get over 
all difficulties by degrees, and with God'. 
'aaaiatance to be again in c:emlOrt."
Priv«te Le"rr. 
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From the Conception Bay MercurJ. 
of Aug. 23:-

Saturday afternoon, between two and 
three o'clock, the most alarming fire that 
ever occurred iu thil cliatric&, broke out, 
between the premiau of Mr. Thomas 
Marks, and those of Meun. Thomas 
Ridleyand Co. in this town. The cause 
from which it proceeded, or the precise 
IpOt where it fint appeared, are, from 
all we baYe beeu able to ascertaiu, mat
ten of coujecture; for, wheu discovered, 
the IIamea had IUIUlDed an appalling 
power, and were bunting forth IIQlulta
ueons\y from the dwelling-house of the 
former, and a store belonging to the lat
ter, which were only separated by a very 
small space. The wind blew fresh from 
W.S. W.; and so rapid was the progreas 
of the fire, that, in aboutfil\eeu miuutes 
from ita discoYery, the whole body of 
these buildinp was enveloped in 
flames, and soon after, a quantity of 
pnpowder which had been clepoaited in 
the upper loft of the ltore. exploded, 
ahaking the tottering timben like an 
earthquake, and the next moment the 
atmosphere for a considerable distance 
was filled with burning embers. The 
flames now communicated to the houses 
right and left on both sides the street, 
.preading with awCul rapidity, and as
luming a most formiclable and terrific 
aspect-they were seen passing &om 
houae to houae with almost as much 
celerity as fire kiudled among stubble, 
embracing each other in rapid succeuion 
until the immense I'aIlge of buildings in 
a direct line to leeward, as far as Mr. 
Candle,'s, below Kerry Lane, became a 
burning _ The seene that ensued 
baffies description; females and children 
were running about in all direction .. 
shrieking in the mett piteoUl manner, 
and endeavouring to saYe themselves 
from destruction I the ownen of houses 
occupied themselves in casting their pro
perty out iu the streets-merchandile 
of every description-beds, bedding, 
and pieces of furniture, lay promiscu
ously heaped together, and were trod
deu uuder foot; the little time given for 
preparation pre,euted the removal of 
these to a place of safety, and little, if 
anything, of the property of individuala 
could be saved; whilat the wildDeas ef 
the looks of the sufferer.. and the ioco
herency of their expre8lious to solicit 
assistance, excited the compassiou of the 

......... and tile alum IIIIIl ___ 
pictured in all their _me- ft!Do. 

dered the scene truly appalling. 
At the very fint aIann lIleh of the 

iahabitallll wbole property _ DOt im-
_diately eaclangered, coDectecl ia ". 
fOrce with the two m-engi_ heIaar 
ing to the town; and after a Cnit1a8 
attempt to nbdue the lames upon tJ. 
IpOt where they broke out, tIiredIId 
their attention to the preservatioa of die 
eztenaive mercantile establialuMBt be
longiagtotile ntateofMr. H. W. Dan
IOn, which wu in its immecliate 1ridnitlr 
to the watwarcl, Cor which PUl'pOlll the 
engines were brought to play apon va
rious points, but the ire hall pt to .... 
a head before they arrived, and. the 
materials were so in8l11Dmable, _ to 
reuder aD their uertious to cbec:k tile 
progreas inelFectuaI, a quantity of pa
powder was deposited here aIao, and iD 
several other stores that deatructive arti
cle had beeu imprudently lodged, whida 
exploded from time to time, terrifyin~_ 
people, and paralYlling their exertion., 
and fatally inc:reuing the contasn
tion by hurling the burning frapleata, 
accelerated by the wind, to an astonisla
ing distance. The before-mmtioned pro
miaea were now reluctantly abandoned, 
and the crowd retreated to the dock be
tween them and Mr. Peter Brown,'. 
premises j here the contipOUl __ 
had beeu covered with blankets, whidl 
were cODltantly saturated with water by 
the engines-the neighbonriag feaCB 
and palings were immediately cut do ..... 
and by these combined eflbrts the lie 
fint received a check, and the wiIl4l 
providentially veering at this time to 
W. by N. co-operated, and at length 
IaappDy prevented the flames from ex
tending to the west part of the town
all the buildinp, however, in the CUll. 
trary direction, u far u hetbre atatel!, 
except a few in the rear, among whoal 
were Mr. Parkin'l, the I'anoJDl8'l!, anti 
the Newfoundland School, were totally 
OOll8umed. Entirely bullt of wwcI. 
coutaining great quantities of piblb, tar. 
rosin, and other combustible article-. 
betides being thickly intenpeaM with 
large manufactodes of oU. they were, iD 
the short space of two houn &om. tJ. 
commencement of the alarm, red_d to 
ashe&. No live. were !Get, bllt the _ 
of property w .. greet. in co.....-
er. tlae rapid presraa of the deItnIcai •• 
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el_t, IIIId has beell, .. accurately .. 
circumstances would penuit, eatimated 
at the nlue of £100,000. 

The Batablished Churcb, which h .. 
ner been considered the pride and orna
ment of the tOWll, and .... certainly the 
most handsome edifice of the kind ill 
this island, wa consumed at an early 
period. It COlt about £4000 in build
ing, a few yean ago. The establlsh
menu of all tbe supplying merchanu in 
the town, with only three exceptions, 
.bared the same fate, together with all 
the goodl and merchandise which they 
contained, besidel everal retail shops. 
Tbe Waterford AnnI, Keefe's Hotel, 
and the Commerdal Room, twelve pub
lic hOUleS, and sixty premises occupied 
by tradesmen and otbers, were entirely 
destroyed. In all, at leat one hundred 
r-ilies, forming about six hundred of 
the inhabitanu, were deprived of their 
dwellings in the short period we before 
ltated, and reduced to take refuge in the 
~ of lucb of their fellow-townsmen 
as were beyond the reach of the destruc
tive element, and to a dependence upon 
public benevolence, for that compassion 
and relief which tbeir industrious exer
tions had enabled them, in common with 
the rest of the community, promptly and 
generously to aWord to the unfortunate, 
upon every similar occasion. 

Among the principal sufferers are-
Mr. Foley, Mr. P. Rogerson, Messrs. T. 
Rldley and Co., Measrs. J. and B. Hen
cierson, Mr. W. Innott, Mr. J. Innott, 
Mr. James Prenderg .. t, sen., Mr. W. 
Mitchell, Mr. G.P. JilJard, Mr. T. Marks, 
Mr. D. Candler, Mr. JOIeph Soper, 
MeSlJ'll. Step hen and Samuel Bennett, 
T. Danson, Esq., Mr. J. Knight, Mr. T. 
Dunford, Mr. John Richards, Mr. D. 
Donovan, Mr. R. Donovan, Mr. M. 
Green, Mr. F. Lynch, Mr. D. Keefe, ftfr. 
W. Meagher, Mr. D. Green, Mr. H. Gar
land, Mra. E. Gat1and, Mr. John Mur
phy, Mrs. Quinlane, Mrs. English, Mr. 
Grubert, Mr. T. Woolfrey, Mu: St. 
John, Geo. Bayley, Esq., and Henry 
Pynn.-C. S. R. 

RuufUI CaftlJl.-A gentleman who 
has been stationed on the Rideau Canal 
in the offidal department, h.. ..sured 
D, that ,ince the opening of that navi
ption, (little more than a month since,) 
the toIla have amounted to £2,600; a 
ftm of extraordinary magnitude, when 

we reflect upon the alle 01 the craft that 
ply along the line, and the difficulties 
attendant upon a new and intricate 
navigation. The Grenville canal has 
been eleven years In operation, and is 
not near completed, which of course 
diminishea In a great measure the profit 
and utility of the former. Amidst all 
the incongruities and inconsistencies of 
the present day, that appears the most 
monstrous, ~hat can affix an ofllclal stig
ma upon Colonel By, for expediting a stu
pendous undertaking in the short space 
in which he completed the Rideau, 
whilst the Grenville line is no more 
than two-thirds finished, and is likely 
to continue an insurmountable barrier 
from Kingston to Montreal for many 
years. In the year 1826, the Rideau 
was commenced, that is, as far as sur
veying, le\'elling, and building store
houses, might be considered a com
mencement; but no active operations 
were engaged in until May, 1827; and 
in May, 1832, a steam-boat passed 
through the whole extent, a distance 
from Lake Ontario to the Ottawa, of 
about 130 miles, having forty-seven 
locks, some of which have a rise of no 
less than fifteen feet. The Grenville 
passes a series of rapids on the Grand 
and Ottawa rivers, in a distance of about 
fourteen miles, and has a lockage of 
about fifty feet. The chief part of the 
excavation il through limestone of a 
difllcult nature. The Rideau, on the 
other hand, passcs, with very few ex
ceptions, through an almost impervious 
wilderness. The ofllcer in charge having 
had to contend with a rapid and almost 
unmanageab1e torrent, during the spring 
flood. of the Rideau river, every year 
since It I commencement. Immense 
dams have heen built, to lull the rapids 
and convert their sites Into navigable 
waters, under every vicissitnde of sea
Ion. The last fifty miles of the route 
passes through a region strictly primitive; 
in the course of which, some hundred 
thousands of culilc yards of the hardest 
granite, and other rocks, have been 
excavated, to afford space for passing 
the locks on the necessary canal com
munication required. The sickness in 
this part has been unparalleled, lilr ex
ceeding any thing of the kind experi
enced in the country. We have made 
these comparisons, hecause there ap
pears to us a most unjult censure upon 
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Col. By in the treasury minute, and an 
indirect impeachmeut of the integrity 
with which he executed his giganlic 
work. The Rideau cost about £'150,000, 
which has been honestly expended in 
five years, and is capable of repaying, 
with interest, in a few years, tile whole 
expenditure. The Grenville has cost 
about £100,000, and cannot be com
pleted in less than six years. 

As we before said, Colonel By dashed 
at his work, conceiving time equally as 
valuable as money; and the prooC of 
our position may be adduced from the 
startling Cact, that already the tolls 
have amounted 10 the sum above ape
cified. Neither personal labour or at
tention were spared by Colonel By or 
any of hit officers, and the public of 
Canada will regard his operations as an 
imperishable monument of his honour 
and industry, not"ithstanding the eO'cI~ts 
that have been made to detract from 
both.-King,ton CAronicle. 

The Hector, Captain Villedieu, has 
recently arrived at Granville, from the 
banks oC Newfoundland, with no fewer 
than 33,000 codfish, which were caugbt 
in twenty-five days. Captain Villedieu 
reports that the fisheries 00' the bank 
had been generally very productive, but 
those on tbe coast were by no means 80 
.uecessful. The vessels from the bank 
of Se. Peter and Jlliquelon bad a180 
brought into Granville some very large 
cargoes, several of which have already 
been sent 00' to the Antilles.-FrencA 
paper. 

GaUant Nal.al Actiott.-The Collow
ing is from the Jamaica Courant of the 
2d August:-We have already atated 
the capture, by hi. Majesty's schooner 
Speedwell, of tbe Planet&, Spanisb slave 
schooner, and also of the Aquila, an
other slave brig, with 616 slaves; but 
what will our readers think, when we 
assert that the same vessel has added 
another slave vessel to her nst of cap
turea, making a total oC 1000 slaves in 
the short and unprecedented period oC 
three months; and we consider that we 
should not be doing justice to the zeal 
and ability displayed by Lieutenant 
Warren throughout, did we neglect to 
.tate a few particulars relative to the 
capture oC the Aquila brig, one of the 
largest and most vlctorlou. slavers out 

oC the Havana. The brig had a round 
stem, which gave her additional advan
tage over her gallant little opponent. 
She was seen at day-light on the morn
ing oC the 3d of June, and immediatelJ 
chased by the Speedwell, whose supe
riority of sailing soon convinced IIer 
captain that lie had no hopes of eoeape; 
on which he shortened sail, and hove-to. 
in man-oC-war style, to engage. The 
details of an engagement at sea woold 
perhaps not be of much intereat to our 
readers. Suffice it to say, that, after an 
action of an bour, within pistol-shor. 
the brig struck her colourll to the Speed
well. The tonnage of the Speedwell I. 
about ninety, while that of the Aquila is 
330, and fitted out in the most splendid 
manner, with a picked crew oC seventy 
men! yet, notwithstanding this dis
parity, LieuL Warren engaged her, and 
he was noltly supported by his crew. 
On taking pOillession, some difticult:r 
occurred as to the disposal of the prison
ers; but with men who coold perform 
such deeds of daring, nothing was im
possible. The crew was divided between 
the brig and the schooner, and seventy 
men placed In irons by fifty of the true 
~ohn Bull breed, and the brig safely 
navigated to the Havannah. On nearing 
that port, the excitement on shore "as 
very great, to see a cock-boat escorting 
one of tbe flnelt vessels belonging ID 

Cuba in port, as a prize; and 110 an
noyed was the Spanish govrmor at a 
circumstance which, be said, relected 
discredit npon the national character, 
that the captain has been sentenced to 
prilon for ten years! 

TAe Ror'lual, (Jr Great WlI4kbmtt 
WI"de.-Thi. greateat of al1 nature'. 
living works was cast asbore about thia 
time last year on tbe banks of the Forth, 
near North Berwick, and \'Ias there dis
aected by Dr. Knox 'and his brother. 
The skeleton of this truly gigantic: 
animal, whose measurement so far ex
ceeds the ordinary dimensions of ani
mated nature as positively requires to 
be seen before being believed, is now io 
course of preparation, and we believe 
will be set up in such a mannet as to 
enable scientific men to examine it with 
every advantage. The balern (com
monly called whalebone) has heeD 
prepared with infinite care and trouble, 
and will be placed In Its original aectlOIl 
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ha tht pII8Iie. 11 then be one put more 
remarkable than another, It b the ap
pearaoc:e of the baleen, or wbalebone. 
when occupying jta natural poIition i 
the prodigious '1uantity. (upwarcb of 
two tons,) and, at tile lIIIIle time, me
chaniea1 beauty connected with every 
put of the uruque _, rendering it 
beyond the power of lauguap to de-
1Cribe, or give the a1ighteat idea of it. 
The skull, or brain-bone, wu divided 
vertically, with a view to convenience 
tn moviog the head, (thia portion of the 
lIteleton weighing eight tons.) Thia 
Mction displayed the cavity for contain
log the brain, and thus IOme knowledge 
.f the Mntiment and leading organ of 
l1li animal, the dimensionl of whose 
lutrumenta of motion fill the mind with 
utonishment, will at laat be obtained. 
Beaulta unexpected, we believe, by m",t 
IIIIAtOlJIiata were arrived at. The cavity 
(a cut of which will be lubmitted to 
the anatomical public) wu puged, or 
llleasured, in the manner flnt invented 
IIIId recommeuded by Sir Wm. Hamil
ton, and uuder that gentleman's Imme
diate inspection i the weight of the 
brain, estimated in thia way, amounta 
to 541b. imperial welght. The brain of 
the small wbalebone wbale, examined 
by Mr. Hunter, (the specimen wu only 
MYenleen leet }oog,) weighed about 
41b. 100 •• i the brain of the elephant 
welgu between 61b. and 71b. i the human 
brain &om 31b. to 41b. Thua, in many 
llet-blooded animaIa, to whieb eIaaa the 
wbale moat strictly belongs, the brain 
bean a certain relation to the bulk of 
the body, but in many others It does 
not. The Iawa, then, and nature of thb 
_reladOR, haft not yet been deter
mined. The idea that the wbale in 
question wu a South Sea whale, wbich 
h&d wandeJed Iiom his native ocean, 
and been unable to retrace hia path, (an 
idea which we believe wU started by a 
practical South Sea flaber,) must now 
be given up i the Itructure of the skele
ton, u compared with that described by 
Baron Curier, and whieb wu Bent to 
him Iiom the Southern Ocean by one 
of his auistanta, Delatande, showing 
.peciflc differences. Neither does it 
retelDble tlaat now luspended In the 
Town-ball of Dremen. Thus, there b 
e"ery reaIOn to believe that this parti
calar apecies has not yet been described, 
_, perhapa, even Men by any scientific 

JlO. lO.--IVPPLIUlElfT. 

anatomilt. The total lensth or the 
Rorqual whale was eighty leet; and 
although Captain Scorelby mentions 
one whleb be beard ot, which wu said 
to meuure IOmewhat more than one 
hundred feet, it il extremely probable 
that thi_ measurement had nOl been 
taken correctly. The wbale examined 
by Sir Robert Sibbald, nearly a century 
ago, measured exactly seventy-eight 
reet i "fourteen men could stand at 
one time in the mouth i and when the 
tide rose, a Imall boat lialI of men entered 
euUy."-8coInItm. ---

The followiog extract Iiom the letter 
of an American gentleman, aftbrcb a sad 
picture of the eWecta produced by extra
ordinary dry weather at the Cape de 
Verd Islancb:-

rilla de PrGla, C/lpe th rerd, 28tA 
~pril, 1832.-" In my former )etten, I 
think, I mentioned the milerable atate of 
the inhabitanta of the iIIand of Fogo. 
by cause of famine. I am lOrry now 
to inform you, that they have arrived aC 
the lut -tace or human Idering. By 
an arrival from there yesterday, we 
learn from unqueltioll4lble authority, that 
in the pariah or St. Lawrence, the deaths 
for the lut ten day. bave averaged 
Mven per day, Iiom actual atarvation; 
and it 1I calculated that fifteen per day 
In the whole illand perisb for the want 
of f'ood I We have already received 
three or foar thousand or these poor 
miserable beings, whieb makes our bur
then very heavy, u thla bland the laat 
year did not produce enough ror her 
own population i and were it not for a 
reservation of Indian corn kept in the 
husk, by several of the mIMt wealthy 
Inhabitanta, ror IOme yean put, we 
should be u badly oWu our Fogo bre
thren. Although we have a number of 
ships constantly touching here, which 
gi'!'es lIS an advantace over them, we 
can expect no help Iiom Portugal, u 
loog u sbe is in this distracted ltate ; 
and would to God lome public-Ipirited 
philanthropiata would open a subaerip
tiou, and send a cargo or two of Indian 
corn Bnd coarse bread to the poor _uf
feren i in faet, any thing that would keep 
lOuI and body together-it would be 
real charity, u they have nothing 10 
return but their prayers. 

.. Parmen who have been In the habit 
of receiviDg 3,000 buahebyearlj, haft 

4H 
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teceived this year no more than 501 
and BOme not a kernel I And the gene
ral di.tress of the times wiD not allow 
of any individuals supporting the wbole 
poor. I 8upport 8even myself, besides 
transient charity. I am happy to say, 
tbat you will ftnd in tbe natives of thI. 
island, a really charitable feeling. A few 
days since, a yacbt came loaded with 
150 of them, and in three or fIIur hours 
tbey were all accommodated witb 
homes. I cannot but mention one little 
circum8tance: the Peacock was bere 
wben the 150 poor fellow8 were turned 
out on tbe beacb, and immecliately Capt. 
Gersinger sent fIIur bags rice, four 
bags bread, one barrel beef, and one 
b mel pork, to be distributed among 
them-it bad a most powerful eWeet on 
tbe Governor, and all tbe Portuguese 
merchants of cbaraeter. Capt. Waters, 
sen., gave a few bags Indian corn to 
be 8ent tbem. All tbese tblngs look 
well, and exalt our national character. 
Excuse this long detail-would to God 
tbatour higbly public-.pirited merchants 
may extend their usual charity to the 
poor luWerers of Pogo !" 

Extract from a letter dated Sydney, 
C. B. July 20, 11132:-

.. Tbe 8e880n i8 the most extraordinary 
that has ever been known or beard DC; 
May, lune, and half luly, have passed, 
with the temperature usual in April
tbe thermometer ranging from 44° to 
550 instead of, as In or4\nary seasons, 
from 600 to SQ". Tbe immediate cause 
appean to be the immense maaaes of 
polar ice banHin, about the sbores of 
Newfoundland. Vessela could not get 
out of St. lobn'., through the ice, late 
in lune, and I believe it was still there 
at the commencement of this month. 
We baYe not seen it here, hut we have 
felt it. A constant easterly wind has 
been kept up, by the cold wind from 
the ice ru8hing in to the land, to replace 
the warmer air as it ascends. Thtis the 
air creates the wind, and keep. itself by 
that means in its position on the eastern 
.bore of Newfoundland, and perisbes al\ 
the countries to the leeward. The cause 
or this inftux of ice I bave not heard 
any attempt to explain, nor can I ima
gine it, but I hope it may be 8uch as is 
not likely often to occur. Witbin these 
few days, the S. E. wind bas at laat 
carried tbe day, and we bave been tran-

'ported into the elimate or LDbctD. 
Thermometer at 80'". One eau hardly 
Jndge what the eft"eet of thia pretena
tnraI 8e880n will be on the c:ropa. I 
should fear, there ean bardly be time 
for the potatoes and grain to arrive at 
maturity." 

CmrtmUllictJmm 6.,,_ IAtlgA B".. 
tmd the lka.-A meeting was held In 
the Grand lury-room orEnniaklllen, In 
August last, the Marquis of Ely in the 
chair, connected with the above subject, 
and to talte into CODIideration the beat 
mode of devising mean. to dehy the 
expensea of the aurvey now going OD. 

fbr wblch purpose, in addition to a COID

mittee formerly cbolen, lohn Creighton, 
Esq., was appointed Treasurer. Col. 
Conolly, M. P., attended, and expressed 
hi. willingness to co-operate with tle 
gentlemen of Fermanagb and Cal'lUl in 
an object which would be condoc!ye to 
the benefit of this part or the kingdOlD 
generaJly.-When the survey sball haft 
been completed, a meeting of the gentry, 
merchants, &1:., or the three counties, is 
to be conyened fbr tbe. purpose oC peti
tioning Parliament Cor leave to bring la 
a bill to have the desired object Cortb~ 
with accompli.hed by GoYmlment M
sistance. By way oCfttrther encourage
ment, Colonel ConoUy intimated that 00 
matter what portion of property the line 
of communication Ihould nIB through, 
it sbould be given gratis, M bu abD a 
gentleman wbose property lies between 
tbat of the Colonel and Bellee~ 

DeptA '" tTle &c.-As to the oon
or the basin of the sea, It _ to haft 
inequalities similar to those whleh the 
surface or continenti exhibits I it it were 
dried up, it would present molllltam., 
valleys, and plains. It la inhabited 
almost throygbout ItI whole extent by 
an immense quantity or ~ 
animals, or coyered with .. nd ancl 
gravel. It was thU8 that Dooati found 
tbe bottom of the Adriatic _; the bed 
of testaccous animals there, accordIng 
to him, is several bundred feet in thidt
nes&. The celebrated diver PescecoIa, 
whom the Emperor Prederick 11. em
ployed to descend the strait or Mesal ... 
sa,. tbere with borror, enormous polypi 
attacbed to the roeb, the arms otwfdcb, 
being several yards long, were more 
than aulBcient to .trangle • man. In 
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maclreporea 
forest fixed at 

frequently, 
presents dif

earth. 
iharp-pointed 

"uU""U,,", marble is dug 
iullmlui,le quarry, There are 

al80 bituminous springs, and even 
springs of fresh water, that spout up 
from the depths of the ocean; and in 
the Gulf of Spezia, a great spout or 
fountain of fresh water is seen to rise 
like a liquid hilt Similar springs fur
nish the inhabitants of the town of 
Aradus with their ordinary beverage. 

On the of Cuba, to the 
lOuthweit Batabano, in 
the bay three miles 
from the fresh water 
gush up the midst of 
the sait, cannot ap-
proach them ; the deeper 
you draw water, fresher you 
find iL It has been observed, that in the 
neighbourhood of steep coasts, the bot
tom of the sea also sinks down suddenly 
to a considerable depth; whilst near a 
low coast, and one of gentle declivity, 
it is only gradually that the sea deep
ens. There are some places in the sea 
where no bottom has been found. 
But we that the sea 
is really idea, wbich, if 
not absmd, no mean. 
conformable of natural 
science. of continents 
seem to what are called 
the abYSSC$ but now, the 
higbest rise to 20,000 
feel. It i. true, that they have wasted 
down and lessened by the action of the 
elements; it may, therefore, be reason
ably concluded, that the sea is not 
beyond 30,000 feet in depth; but it i. 
impossible to find the bottom even at 
one-third of this depth, with our little 
instruments. The depth that 
has been meuured, is that 
found in ocean by Lord 
Mulgrave very beavy 
lIOunding out with it 
cable rope feet, 
without Ihuling EII-
cllcloJHdia. 

A most melancholy and distressing 
accident took place at Yarmouth lately. 
The Ocean, fishing-boat, Warner, com-

burden, belonging to 
Esqr.. of Yar

(between the Ridge 
heavy sea, and 

melallcllOly to relate, 
perished. It W88 

blowillg very heavy gale 
from the although the Nancy, 
lying but a small distance off, had been 
speaking her but a short time before, 
yet so instantaneous was the catastro
phe, that no assistance could be ren
dered. The boat had eleven hands on 
board, consisting of the master, two sons, 
a brother-in-law, and five others. 

Forfar.llire, 0/ 
went ashore on 

the of Oct. to the 
Head, close by 

shore is very pre
pWlllclIg,crs in a few mi

and one party 
disengaged, and got 

immediately on shore; the others, 
amongst whom were women and chil
dren, were all, by the activity of the 
captain and ship's crew, put upon the 
rigging, with the excl'ption of one wo
man and a boy, her nephew, she having 
in her distracted state of mind grasped 
at the ship's sails with one band, whilst 
with held the boy, and 
consequently, ship went down, 
both overboard, and have 

The vessel, though 
in about three 

never has les. 
in her, and has 

about and iron ballast 
on board, it is very doubtful if she will 
be got up, or even all her cargo (con
sisting of corn and manufactured goods) 
be got ouL Much depends on the set
tled state of the weather, for getting a 
part of her cargo saved; It it become 
again stormy, which at this season i. 
much to be drl'aded, nothing can ap-
proach 800n break up. 
We making every 
exertioll lUuch as possible; 
and is due to Mr. 
lIIentor Preventive Watch 
Guard, frolll Rl'dheugb, 
for their the passengers 
amI crew the wreck.-See Wreckl, 
No. 318. 

Loss of the Reb"cca 0/ Gla..gow,
This fine vessel, a regular trader to 
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0uaIIU UrbqJ the ... ___ ~ 
aad commanded by .. eKperienaed _ 
man, is a total -t _ M ..... e, abeat 
twenty mil_ above Cape Chat. Sbeftnt 
atrudt in thick weather, (wIaIcIl W 
eoatinaecl three day" and prevented 
her getting a pilot,) at time p .... 1_ 
PriclaJ week, and by great exertion ... 
got off, apparently not damlged, but lIIl
ilrtunately .track &pia, and all attempla 
to eel her free pnwed aaaftiling. She 
n. higb up, and can be boarded on foot 
at low water. The rocb have broken 
through her hall, and it is not Impro
ba1IlI! that .he hu parted during the late 
pie from the eaL Her cargo wu not 
coaaiderable, and COII8iated of brandy, 
eoala, tome balea of dry gooda, and a few 
lIopheada of sugar; all of whirh, ellrept 
the sugar, hu been .. ved, and bronght 
In the v .... l, with the puaengen, to 
Quebec. No li,," were lOlL Captaia 
Laurie remalaa bel_, with the erew, 
to aec:ure the materiall. The pBMeII
pn, Mf&. F_ter, Mr. DeveUn, and 
Mr. Doaald 0aI1on, arrived at Quebec, 
all wen, y_terday.-Qu6ec, 8'~ 0r:I. 
1832. 

Ihm-1iIIII of GI Brig by FiN.-A 
letter dated N_u, New Providence, 
Auguat 18, 1832, 1&,..-" It is with the 
c1eepeat rep that I have to announce 
to you the 1_ of the brig Hannab, • 
.... by Ire. I sailed &om Montap 
Bay, Jamaica, on the 28th July, with a 
fUll cargo of rum, ,ugar, logwoocl, ahrub, 
and pimento, far Quebec; and on the 
13th or Augaat, while blowing very 
hard rr- the N.B. v .... 1 under very 
1_ canftll, and a high and _ ... 
on, about eight o'dack in the morning, 
we obaerved the v .... ) had caught ftre 
ilrward, which lOOn COIIIIIIunicated with 
the rum, and In an iaatant Ihe was all 
la tIamea. You may judge my situation 
and £eelinga-a crew all about me In a 
alate of cleapair-the YeIIel in &u. 
forward. I encouragei them u much 
.. poaaible, and with great oertions we 
._eded in getting out the jony-.bo&t. 
We were then In lat. 28n 18' N. and 
long. 7~ 30' W. distance 200 mil_ from 
&he nearest land. I got a com ..... and 
quadrant In the boat, with a litde bread 
aIId water, and committed ounelvea to 
the mercy of the waves in a .... 1 boat, 
14 reet keel; but, tbanks to the al
mlJhty and merciful God, who brought 
_ safe to laad I On the thinl day we 

anI-.dla die fIIIIIIIut~ o..~ 
lWIama 1aIamIa, ea Moat twenty ... 
wtaenae Col __ lint lanQd wben .. 

cliacoYereI America. We traYelIed IIIIIiI 
we pt to a IIDlIll aettlemeDt, where _ 
were taken in by Cbe people, ad ...., 
hospitably treated. We remained there 
eleven days, when we procured a pa
IIIIIJ8 to this port in a amaIl aIoop. 1_ 
now on ID)' way to the UDited s.... 
and I reblrD home to 8L lohn's by way 
or Baltlmore."-s.. Wrft:ka, No. all. 

Lou of tile Seinar.-This ahip left 
Hobart Town on the 8d1 or May, 1832, 
bound £or London, W. Saaaden,_ 
tar, .nd proceeded with • ab'tIIIg ,b. 
favourable gale until the Ilat of J.-, 
when In about lat. 59 de(. & od ~ 
Sf cIer. W. &boat 11ft o'dock, A. .. it 
bepn to blow Yerf ItroIIg, and ClOD'" 
nued to iIIa.ae 10 violentlyantil .... 
nine o'clock. that they were oblipcl .. 
heave to, UDder a c:l_reeted.IIIIIiD-1Gpo 
aa11 ; the crew then tried to furl tile f_ 
topail, bat before they were OD the 
yard the main-topsail sheets were c:ar
ried away, and they came down to dew 
the .. 11 up ; bat before it could be dOlI., 
that and all the other lllla were hlcnna 
into ribbons; and in a short time alblr, 
a tremencloua ... boarded her, IIDd 
wuhed foar hanell, together with the 
halwarks, fore and aft, boata, main and 
mben muts, overbaeni, carried away 
her tiller and wheel, and leA her a c0m
plete wreck. The remainder of tile 
crew were left in this hope_ aihIIItiGD 
until the 26th, when to their ...... -
able joy, a ahip hove in, sigbt, wbicII 
afterwards pI'CIYeCl to be the WIII'I'I!-. of 
London, Andrew BlI., matft ....... 
ward boand from the Iouth 8_; b. 
IUch was the tempeatuoua Itate Gf tile 
weather, that It ... thought impracti
c:allle to lower a boat; bat Georp LIoIi:e, 
the second mate of the Warreu, a kaft 
elI:p8rienced aeam., and live othera, 
volunteered their _iatanee, at the ;.. 
minent risk of their IIv ... and the, fbIo. 
tunately aacceeded iD their humue 
uaderta1dug of removing the raaai ... 
althecrew,tIfteen in number,.barclifl. 
feloeat tlm_, in aafety, on lIGard the W .... 
nne, when immediatel, the boat die,. 
had conYe,ed thena in went to pte
The captain .... crew were &naeed with 
the greatIeat h_lty. 08 boanI the 
w--, dieh _hed Leadoa' ia 
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aIdIr - M......,., _15th IaIt.. hulq 
,... ill with _thw wreak, oW die 
Weatem la ..... which _ cJaerted, 
IiDIlIIlJlPOlllll to bave been __ men .. 
ill tbat ,ibadon.-H.u PtJpW, NfIfIo 
Ulo3i.-.r.. WNClt" No. 834.. 

4wfoI BNIII: .Bl.wrt,.,._.n... 
M.-We atate with eRreme regret, tbet 
OD die 311t August, a dreadful calamity 
CICI:IIITeIl at G_ IIIaud, by which 
J_ Hagne, _nd mate, and tea of 
the paBBenpr8 of tile Ihlp Minerva, 
Barton, from thil port &0 Quebec, met a 
_&ery grave. The foUmng partic:ulan 
ef thi. diltreuing event are giftn in a 
letler from the captain to Mr. Locking, 
.. of the OWDerI of the v_I. In 
coDMquence of the quarantine regula
do.., tile pueengen were landed at 
cn- laland, where tIley had &0 remaiD 
.... da,.., before the v_I would be 
8U_d to proceed to Quebec. In pt
ting them on board qUn, u tile .IdW 
_ coming off with her !ut load, ,he 
anfortanately npaet dOle to the 8hip, 

. _ of the puaenpn were .ved by 
IIoala that came &0 their Ulietence; the 
rat with the mate perished. Thie 
tIreedtUl mIafortune oec:\ll'l'ed on a Sun
day eftllinc. The Id'eren were Mno 
Miller and two children; Mno Lightf'oot 
and one child; two HWe girla belonging 
&0 Hno He. Carron I two of lino Broad
bent'llOn.; a child of Mn. Johnaon'., 
andJama Hagne.a1readymentioned.
Ov readen will remember that tile 
Minern,.. the veaael which we had 
~0Il to allude to, when, on her voy
age out, early in July !ut, lhe wu com
pelled to put back to White Booth 
Reads, OIl _ont of there being hlrO 
• three C8II!I of cIaolera on boanL
H.n Papn, 9tA Oc,. 18311. 

/,,. tf WifAl.-on the 8th October, 
an American .hip, of .00 tolls bur
den. laden with rum and deall, ,.. 
wreeked in ChaIe Bay, in tile 1a1e of 
Wight. She ItrUcIt at about day
bnat, at a distance of a quarter of a 
mile from the Ihore, all her three 
mula harins' been eut .,..y, and the 
lllila upon her bowsprit, the oIIIyon. 
remaining to her, luttering about in 
Dpo For nearly .. vtu boon tile 
crew IIIitht be seen on tile .tem .f 
the abip, lookiDg aDlIioesly tbr UIiat· 
aD_ r.- dM 1IIuJre, Wile ... im-
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__ " ... breBtng ~tbenI 
In' ~.-(-. The wind ... 
bl8wiag _t Tivlendy, t!Mft ,.. a 
tremeadou .... and it wonld have 
beIIl madu_ tbr any boat to he.e 
_tIIml out. C.,tain lIanb,.... gon 
_ placed at die foot of the clUF, 
and It ,.. three ti_ cJlIeharpd, 
with the hope of tlml1rilll CMlt a rope 
from the abore to the Ihip. It fiIIled 
eTerf time: once the rope' broke I 
IIDOther time the .hot to "hlch the 
rope ,.. attached feU Ihort; and the 
third time, it Itruck &pitlst the Ihlp, 
iDltead of going Mer her. The Pre
ftlltive 8errice men were preparing 
tbr a fonrth _harp of tile gon, 
when a gentleman, named Ghrima, 
discharged a rocket, of the In.endon 
of Mr. Dennett, and with thl., at the 
'Nrf Int trial, a line, which ,.. 
attache a to the rocket, wu thrown 
OYer the Ihlp, and thUl a rope ... 
made Cut to the ahip at one end, .nd 
beld by a number of men on shore. 
at the other. A boat ,.. au.hed to 
thie rope, and by working the boat 
along the rope, in the manner of a 
ferry-boat, two Preventive Service men, 
at tile imminent rilk of their Iiv .. , 
proceeded to the ehip, and at ICftgth 
extricated the whole of the crew, It 
in number, from their moat perllo. 
Iltuation. The lhip, it it said, will 
eertainly go to piecee. The rocket 
which did nch good aervke wu about 
half a yard long, and about u thick .. 
a man's wrist. The oldBide of it ,.. 
of iron, and a stick' 9 feet IlIIg, and 
u thick u a ftIotma'. cane, ,.. 
aIlxed to it, and .... the line which 
,.. thrown over the ship. ' The 
rocItet 1I'lII placed on a three-legged 
stand, similar to the .tand of a .... 
.eyor'l theoclolite, or lleleecope, .. d 
&em thil ItIIIld It _ Ired at a slllJbt 
eleTatiOlll. Thi. apeeia of rocitet ap
pearl to JIOIRa a decided advan..,. 
over Captain Manb".1 gun, becauae • 
rocItet, being impelled by Ita 0_ 
force, r- equally all the way that 
it traTlIII lIut a .hot from the goll 
goea oW 'Nrf violently at Snt, et the 
rilk of brealdng the repe, and theD 
loses its force, with an equal risk er 
falling _rt of its intended object. 

Wnrti of'Ife Welllrlpnt, y_,.
Prom Leith, to' Qaebee ad Montreal, 
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• cape BoIler, In the ri ... It. '-~ 
rence, GII the 16th May. Extract of a 
letter fr_ one of the p-s-era. dated 
Montreal, 10th Juue. 1832:-

.. W. arri.ed bere after a long aad 
tempestuous ...... ; indeed, w. bad 
aot Abo .. three or four good day .. from 
the lat of April. the day we weighed 
aDCbor in Leith roade, till th. 15th of 
May. wben, about ft.e o'clock in the 
eY.ning. the ._1 atruck with tremen· 
cloua force. and threw me down on the 
cabin ftoor. I got on deck u Cut u 
pmaible. when. to myamuement, I _ 
we were on Ibore. and a tremendous 
IUrf breaking rigbt OYer the Item of the ._1. whicb unabipped ber nadder. and 
carried away the round·bouae in two or 
tbree minutes. Tbe ICen. on deck at 
tbia moment _ truly diatrMling; the 
noIae the women and cbildren made _ 
heart· rending. We lowered onr boats, 
whicb __ plitbed with great dif· 
lculty and clanger. owill(f to the bea.,. 
nrt: At \ut we spied a Canadian boat, 
weU manned. ltanding right tor us, 
wbleb cam. a1ong.ld. with great dill· 
culty. and directed UI to a ,man co ... 
the oaly p\ace where a landing wu 
practicable. Luckily _ it for our 
puaengen that we bad three 1arge boats, 
and with great toil and danger w. were 
all aa&ly landed, with not an article but 
the clothe. we bad on our back&. On 
landing. there _ jOlt one amall Cana. 
IIian Iog-bouse and two untlniabed t1ab· 
lnB-ahede, for clrying lab in the summer 
oeuon. We got tbe women and chil~ 
dreu Into the 1og-b_ ; th. reat of us, 
Including the captain. Ilept in .bede, 
where the lnow .. lying upwards of 
two feet deep. We got up next mora· 
RIg in a sad plight, but _ it wu im
pGIIibJe to go on board the wreck, u 
the IUri' wu u bigb U .Yer. thougb the 
wind w .. a good deal at.ted. W. bad 
."ed three 1taga or biscuit, a few pieces 
of pork, and a small keg or gin-little 
nough for 130 people-and we did not 
Jmaw wllen we might be able to procure 
more. Tbe second day the lurf _ a 
good deal down. when the long-boat put 
.. from the wreck, to procure a IUpply 
., prorialone, and .. "e _ of the )NIl
_ gen' luggage. Bbe arrived ..re 
alongUde. but unfortunately one of the 
puaengen _ so anxioua to ""e hi, 
Ingap. that be persuaded the Cana
tIiaIII to belp him to pull _ of tbe 

...... dIey paabod all CIIIIIIIaq le .. 
advIca of every GIlt, an. got witWa • 
.hip·, lellflb of tile wreck. wben. _ 
lancboly to ratate. they were all drewa
ad, without the poaeibility of alae people 
on board being able to reader them dae 
leut uailtance. ID the coune of a day 
or two the weather cInnd up, wbn all 
Undo and the puHapn __ die 
boata. to .. ve w'" .. could 6vm tbe 
wreck. We aucceedeIl in .. 9iag tile 
greater part of the lugage. UIlOItpt 
the rest our own, greatly ......... u It _ .l ... n clays under water. W._ 
ceeded in .. "'ng alae greater part GC tile 
ship'. stor .. and cargo. At __ tile 
muter of a amaIl schooner fnmt QaeIIee, 
hearing or onr llituation. __ to _ 
Mliatance. IIDd broulJbt up M of .. to 
Quebec, and were n_ly Ia.t a ___ 
time, the schooner havlDtf nm .... 
behind a small creek, where she __ 
shipped her nadder. Next IIIGI'IIiur we 
,ueeeeded in getting all to .;pta .,un, 
and ani"ed at Quebec after .1 .. ~ 
....... all in good bealtb." 

qeeq qf eM 81 _ _ ,. BIA '" 001. 
III Liwrpool. 

Th. morning of Monday _ bnud· 
Mly clear. the wind blowing gendy 
from the _th-wat; anti, with the ex
ception of a hea"y and .uddea fall;oftbe 
1Iarometer. there wu notbilllJ to .... 
the approach of the t.empeet which _ 
_n followed, IIDtI, w. grieve to ..,.. 
with IUch diAItrOUI--._ Tbe 
ticJe wu at ita beigbt at half-pad ... 
in the forenoon, and ... " CUItamarJ III 
the ebb. Incb _Is u were read, far 
_ availed th_I ... of the cuneat o£ 
the falling tide to take the cbance et 
clearing the banks and gettin« tie .. 
before nigbtfall. To eI'ect dria oIt,i-*t 
BeYera! of the larger clue of ..... 
were towed out by lteamen. AIIoat 
twelve o'clock, the .ky became OftrGMt, 
the wind rose, anel fncreued ill vio
lence. accompanied with a hea.,. lUI of 
rein, until it bemme a treIIle~ 
gale. blowing &om the nortb-wat. 

Amongst the veuela whicb went 011& 
were, the Virgiuian. AipquiD, Will_ 
NeiIaon. Vigilant, Gftcian. &e. In tile 
count of the afternooIl it __ _ 

ta1ned. by te1epapla, tbet two .... 
.. d a brig were &gI'OIIDcl in the a-II 
CbuDel, INt their IIUIIeI coal. nlll N 
ucertalDed, u tlley IuIcl not haiItM 
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Mho ...... on going oae. Tbl,_ 
aieMd eollliderallle anldety during the 
Deter part of the ey, and the night 
wh~h followed, for the latety of lueh 
._b .. '"" not 10 fortunate as to 
retUl'll to port, and thereby avoid the 
terron and dangenofapproaching night. 

The IIIOI1Ilng's dawn, however, ea
hlbited numerous lnataneea of the ra
vagee of the reaiatI.. blaat, which had 
_ept the river and the entrance of the 
pori. Fl'&IrIDenta of wreeb lay seat
tend aiOllg the beach to the northward 
01 the town, from 1_ to high-water 
mark, In loch numben as to leaTe It 
80 10JIIel' doubtful that the tempest 
had been tremendous in operation, and 

\ more than ordinarily ea1amitoUI in ita 
eonaequeneee. Aa the morning ad
wnc:ed, hundreds of spectators and 
wneken were seen traTeniDg the 
.bore, Iiom Beacon'l-gutter to tbe 
mouth of the Alt. 

The Grecian, a iDe v_I, outward 
bound for Boston, had, it appeared, 
been beat off BIIrbo, near the entrance 
of the harbour, dragged up the river, 
and, when it was attempted to bring 
her up by her anehon opposite to 
Bootle, the Tio]ence of the ... aunk her 
in deep water I and there she lay, with 
the apper part of her three masta 
atanding above the surfiu:e. By thia 
diauter, we are sorry to state, that the 
ateward, a woman, and a boy, met a 
watery gnve; bat, with these eacep
aons, the crew and pusengen happily 
_ped In aafety. When the tide 
.blMd, the riging of the lower part of 
the TaR] and part of the ball became 
-risible, and the tom foresail, which bad 
been let, was _ Souting in the wind. 
Here large portions of the ribe, plankl, 
yards, and muts of Moas si_, 
-pped 01' like bnlruahes, were strewn 
about; parte of the ftooring and rig
ging, broken ap and separated, were 
carried Into the SMldbilb; vegetables, 
eub, punebeons, crates, &c., had co]
lected In other places; wbillt distant 
IfOUpa 01 people migbt be seen eagerly 
and busily employed in breaking up the 
larpr portions of wreck that had been 
_t ap by the mornlng'1 tide, pre
senting a novel and pietnretque con
traet to the dotted appeuance which 
tile .bore derived from the hnndreda 
er Ilng]e iadivlduala who covered the 
1Ineh for mu., in -.reil 01 the ... 
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_ whlelt might, 1Iy eMnDll, laW 
been ejected frem tbe mighty deep. 

Imlllediately beyond the Roek BaltetT 
lay the Vigilant, for Havana, hlab 
and dry; further along the lIIIIle Ihore, 
the Algonqain, Philadelphia packet-ship 
... to be seen ahowing her naked ball, 
with only the foremast ItaJlding. Fur
ther to the northward, beyond Crusby, 
the _nery, though ]_ busy, was net 
devoid of melancholy Intel't!8t. Va. 
riODl tokens of devastation covered the 
beach, and amonpt _ttered fragmenta 
ot wreck, MId many articles with wh~h 
the ill-fated Teaseb had been frelghtetl, 
there ... a crate of earthenware; it 
... found upon the more, and, In all 
probability, had been rolled over mile. 
of sand-banka,_ proof of the terri8c 
strength of winds and _,..., which had 
impelled the ponderous load 10 far be
fore them. 

The wild scenery wb~h preaentl 
itaelfto the eye of the apeetator,in sand
hilb and IOlitary land markl, still fW
ther along thil coast, had received a 
temporary addition by the appearance of 
a large brig, coal-laden, wDh h.d been 
eat on the northern bank of the Alt, 
where it diaembopea ita waten In the 
... The Tea&el Itruck aboat elnea 
.'elock on Monday night, the crew 
took to their boat, and provldentially 
lacceeded In reaching land in aafety, 
wbere, wet and weary, they founll 
melter gIlder the lee of a land-heap, 
and, kindling a fire, they bivouacked 
for the night. 

We have not h.n the partIeuIan of 
the 10nea _wned by the _n ot 
the _I, unfortunately eaugIIt in thle 
lleavy pie ; but we regret to state, that 
a young gentleman of the name ofCrooIt 
lost bis!ile. He... drowned in re.. 
turniDB from the Algonquin, to whiell 
"lIel, preTioue to her mtended voyage, 
he had been sent in • at_er with 
despatchea &om his employers. It le 
greatly to be feared that the William 
Neibon II lost, and all OD board perished, 
as &agmenta of her cabin and other parte 
of the _I h •• e been washed up, .nd 
are eeld to have been identiAed. The 
pusengera OD board the Wil1iam NeUaoa 
were Mr. SomeniJIe and hia two dangb
ten. A remarkable mltanceofpreaent:e 
", mind in the captain of the ._1 _ 
uempli6ed, by the letter-b. having 
1Ieen filled lip witla ~..ppoaed for 
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the PIll'pOle ofmakJog it buoJ8DL The 
bag wu picked up yaterday IIIOI'Ding, 
about half a mile from the mill on the 
North Shore.-LiHrpOOl COIIrier, acl. 
10, 1832. 

r.'flflrpool, T,.,dG, E_I •• - The 
fean ezpreaed in the communication of 
lut evening have been painfully realized 
to-day. The ltorm, the sudden coming 
on of which wu mentioned yeaterday, 
and which drove a number of ve_1a on 
abore, hu unhappily deatroyed much 
property and many valuable livea. 
Among the ahips which put to _ 
yeaterday, wu the William Neiiaon, for 
New OrleanL Lying near the en
trance to the harbour, ahe wu, by 
the aid oh steam-boat, towed out to _ 
more than two boun before the time of 
¥ water. She had even got clear of 
the banlta before the gale commenced, 
and it _ hoped would have been able 
to keep out of danger. The gale in
c:reuing to a complete storm, however, 
it would seem that ahe wu driven beck 
by its violence. Unfortunately, late in 
the afternoon, Ihe struck on the banks, 
and went to pieceL Thil morning her 
letter-bag, (which the unfortunate Capt. 
Platt had stul'ed with chal' to render 
it buoyant, knowing its Talue .to its 
nwnen,) and innumerable fragments of 
the wrecIt, were washed on shore in 
Boode Bay, when tile melancboly fate 
of the abip and her crew wu _rtained. 
All buda perished. There were three 
puaenpn, Mr. Somemle, a theatrical 
pndeman, it i. aa1d, and his two daurh
ten, all of whom shared the fate of the 
captain and hia crew. The Grecian, for 
Boaton, which wu mentioned yesterday 
u being on Burbo Bank, wu got 01' at 
nigbt; but abe luatained 10 much clamage 
whUat on shore, that Ibe filled with 
water ere .he could be brought into a 
p~ of aafely, and lunIt in Boode Bay. 
The ateward and a woman and her child 
were unfortunately drowned, 80 ludden 
wu the final catutrophe. Tile ahip" 
muts are vialble at high-water, and 
rigpn are now employed in dil
manding her rigging. The packet-ahip 
Algonquin ia on the .trand near Mock
heIP1'1 her muts are gone, and .he 
will, It ia feared, become a complete 
wreck. The Vigilant, for Havana, 

remaIna on ahore _ die _ Ill
It la doubtful whether &he will he .. 
olr. The a100p, Qaeen Adelaide, fill 
Cardigan, from CardiWo ia wreck __ 
MocItbegpr. On the Lancuhire ahon 
.. ",ral _la are aIao wrecked; one, 
a brig, ia on ahore on Formby wbut; 
and another .. veral milea to the aontIa
ward. To-morrow, It la feared, wiU 
bring _uta of more cIiaut8n. 

'The atorm hu cauaed conaidenbIe 
damage to the buUdinp in the towII. 
Several new houaea, at tlae oUllltUu, 
have been blown down. 

S1Wprttreclt tI1Id r.- tf Lffe.--Oa 
Friday night we were vialted with the 
mOlt terrific gale, accompanied with 
much rain, that hu been known _ 
th... couta since the great Itorm oC 
November, 1824. The hurricane COA

tinued with litde abatement daring tile 
whole of the following day. About 10 
o'clock .. m. on Friday, the brig Hector, 
of Scarborough, Peter CamIah, muter, 
and Iad.a with 1 '10 chelclrona 01 coal for 
Mr. I. Sharp, of thiI town, _ dam". 
01' Shorebam la great dia~ The 
v_I, it appean, had been 01' and OD 

waiting, in conaequence of the neap tia. 
until there ahould be a aailcient depth 
of water for her to enter the harbou. 
Having 100t both her anchon, aad her 
fore-topmut being carried awar in • 
squall, .he wu unable to hoist aullcieat 
aail to carry her ont to -. and there
fore the muter, in order to ave the 
Bvea of hi. crew, ran her lIpOand OD 
the bar of the river. The crew 1_ 
diately hoiated ont a IIoat which w_ 
_hed away: lODIe penona on ahore 
then ol'ering a rewartI, a Qt left the 
harbour, and uaiated the ahlpwreebll 
marlnen in getting out their othft 
boat, In which they all aafely rndIe4 
the land. The aame Qt then went to the 
v_laeveral timea eft. for the aailon' 
cloth .. , &e., when, eft. four at die 
men (there being five) had gained their 
own boat, the fifth, in attempting .. 
leap from the Hector to hia _ 
panioDl, _ prevented by a heaVJ 
aweD carrying her to a coaaiaenw. 
diatance, 10 that the unfortunate _ 
(who belonged to a .ma) 1eapec11hort 
of the boat, and _ iDltandy .wallo" 
.p by the bUlow"-BriPlM~ 

LOIlDOII: PII.U, lOll, &liD co., "1111' .... 118WGA,.8 11'UBT. 
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DANGE&OUS SHOAL IN THE MOZAMBIQUE CHANNEL. 

w. have been favoured with the following account of a very 
dangerous shoal by Captain Horsburgb, ,the hydrograpber to the 
Hon. East India Company; and tbe first part of our work having 
gone to press, we present it to our readers with the Index to the 
first volume. It lies in the northern entrance of the Mozambique 
Channel, about half-way between the Comoro Islands and the north 
end of Madagascar. 

"Rover, 21st April, 1831.-& Ih. 30m. P.M. dilcoYered a 1arge and 
dangerous shoal in lat. 120 22' S., long. 460 19' 45- R, extending about tell 
miles E. S.E. and W. N.W.; four or five miles of which dries at half ebb, 
and the other J>&rlS are covered with high breakers. When the middle part of 
the shoal bore N. by E. 1 E. about five or six miles had soundings From 12 to 
10, 9, and 8 fathoms sand and rocky ground. From hence we stood to the 
W. S. W. and made Mayolta, and found our observations correct by the mean 
or two lunar observations and chronometer." 

These islands are laid down in Captain Horsburgh's chart of 
the Mozambique Channel, constructed by Captain Heywood, and 
are said to have been seen by the Firebrass in 1682, and the 
Devonshire ill 1766. 

NEW ISLANDS IN THE PACIFIC. 

MR. BENNET, the Secretary of IJoyd's, bas also just forwarded us 
the following extract from an American paper :-

cc CoVELL Gaoup.-Captain Hiram Covell, of the barque Alliance, of 
Newport, just returned from the Pacific Ocean, hiS requested us to state, that 
on the 7th of May, 1831, in \at. 4.30. N. Ion. 168. 40. E. he dilcovered a group 
of 14 islands, not laid down in any chart. They were well inhabited, and the 
natives talked Spanish. He called them the Covell Group."-New Bedford 
Gazette •. 

We shall take a future opportunity ot' examining their situation. 
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